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MOTIONS 
No. Motion STATUS 

1 the minutes from the EHC Annual Meeting in Atlanta be approved. PASSED 

2 
EHC recommends that Technology Council reaffirm the Limiting 
Indoor Mold Growth and Dampness in Buildings Systems PD.   

PASSED 

3 
EHC recommends that Technology Council recommends to BOD 
ExCom to authorize starting a revision of the Environmental Tobacco 
Smoke (ETS) Position Document (PD). 

PASSED 

4 EHC approve an Emerging Issue Brief (EIB) on Nano Environmental 
Health and Safety 

PASSED 

5 

EHC sponsor seminar on ”Is it my Home or Is It Me?: Latest 
Knowledge About IAQ in Homes” for presentation at the 2016 Annual 
Meeting in St. Louis.  

PASSED 

6 

EHC sponsor seminar with on “Building Healthful Homes and 
Addressing IAQ in Existing Homes” for possible presentation at the 
2016 Annual Meeting in St. Louis. 

PASSED 

7 
EHC sponsor seminar on “Air Cleaning Technology” for possible 
presentation at the 2016 Annual Meeting in St. Louis. 

PASSED 

8 

EHC co-sponsor seminar with SSPC 62.1 on “Impact of CO2 and 
Potential Harmful Effects in Relation to Ventilation Rates” for possible 
presentation at the 2016 Annual Meeting in St. Louis. 

PASSED 

9 

EHC approve the RTAR titled  Airborne transmission of respiratory 
infectious disease in students' dormitories under different ventilation 
conditions with and without UVGI devices 

PASSED 

ACTION ITEMS FROM 2016 WINTER MEETING 

No. 
Responsibility 

Action Item Page 

OR-1 
Weekes Formal approval from EHC is necessary so LCW will 

prepare a markup showing all changes from previous 
version and send to EHC for vote via letter ballot no later 
than March 

2 

OR-2 
Lucas/Stewart Determine if SSPC188 committee member may chair 

Legionellosis PD committee.  
2 

OR-3 
Staff Send Combustion of Solid Fuels and Indoor Air Quality in 

Primarily Developing Countries PD draft EHC for a courtesy 
review and approval. 

2 

OR-4 
Staff Post Nano Environmental Health and Safety EIB to 

website 
3 

OR-5 
EHC Review Environmental Impact of Air Cleaning Building 

Materials and Coatings EIB draft 
3 
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OR-6 
Sultan Contact Zhang to determine if he’d resubmit Air Cleaning 

Technology program.  
 

5 

OR-7 
McCoy/Araj Review and revise draft WS-1657 and send to Siegel 6 

OR-8 
Siegel Ask TC 9.6 research chair (Wayne Thomann) to review and 

list research items in Impact of CO2 and Potential Harmful 
Effects in Relation to Ventilation Rates” presentation that 
EHC could address  

7 

OR-9 
Francisco Determine if EIB on “Does Weatherization Make Buildings 

Less or More Healthy” was appropriate 
 

8 

OR-10 
Staff Help schedule EHC’s spring web meetings in March or 

April. 
9 

 
ACTION ITEMS FROM 2015 FALL MEETING  

 

No. 
Responsibility 
 Action Item Status 

FA-1 
Staff Send letter ballot to select a winner for Environmental 

Health Award. 
Complete 

FA-2 
McCoy/Araj Develop WS-1657 Complete 

FA-3 
Siegel Follow up, review and send 1657 to RAC research liaison 

Wargocki so EHC can consider approving in Orlando 
Complete 

FA-4 
Siegel Siegel to review RTAR (infectious disease in dorms and 

UVGI) and get input from Wargocki to send for letter ballot.  
Complete 

FA-5 
Weekes Develop RTAR related to monitoring for legionella/bacteria 

and chemical pollution with in plants/green walls   
Ongoing 

FA-6 
Persily, 
Francisco, 
Stanke 

Review and comment on RTAR-1777 by Nov. 5th.  
 

Complete 

FA-7 
Schoen Review and comment on RTAR-1788 by Nov. 5th.  

 
Complete 

FA-8 
Staff Contact Harriman to communicate proposed plan for 

Limiting Indoor Mold Growth and Dampness in Buildings 
Systems PD 

Complete 

FA-9 
Balaras Balaras agreed to try and determine if getting ETS to 

current format would require formal revision, or if this could 
be done via reaffirmation 

Complete 

FA-10 
EHC Submit abstracts for IAQ 2016 and distribute information on 

the conference to their professional networks 
Complete 

FA-11 
Francisco prepare a presentation for EHC’s Strategic Discussion for 

the Orlando meeting DOE research on impacts of 
weatherization efforts 

Complete 
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ACTION ITEMS FROM 2015 WINTER MEETING IN CHICAGO 
 

No. 
Responsibility 
 Action Item Status 

CH-11 
Schoen / 
Kennedy 

Develop draft of e-cig brief Ongoing 

 

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS 
No. Attachment 
A 2015-2016 MBOs 
B Draft Combustion of Solid Fuels and Indoor Air Quality in Primarily Developing Countries PD 
C Limiting Indoor Mold Growth and Dampness in Buildings Systems PD 
D Revised ETS PD title, purpose and scope 
E Nano EHS emerging issue brief 
F Environmental Impact of Air Cleaning Building Materials and Coatings emerging issue brief 

G Draft WS – 1657 - Effective Ventilation Systems for Airborne Infection Isolation Rooms to 
Reduce Potential Cross Infection 

H Airborne transmission of respiratory infectious disease in students' dormitories under different 
ventilation conditions with and without UVGI devices 

I DOE Weatherization and Impacts on IAQ presentation 

 

LIST OF ACRONYMS 
AIVC Air Infiltration and Ventilation Center  IEQ-GA Indoor Environmental Quality Global Alliance 

AMORTS 
Assistant Manager of Research and 
Technical Services 

 
MBO Management by Objectives 

BD Building Dampness  MOP Manual of Procedures 
BOD Board of Directors  MOU Memorandum of Understanding 
CO Coordinating Officer  MTG Multi-disciplinary Task Group 
CO2 Carbon Dioxide  PD Position Document 
CNV Chair Not Voting  PEAC President Elect Advisory Committee  
DRSC Document Review Subcommittee  PMS Project Monitoring Subcommittee 
ECB Energy Cost Budget  RAC Research Administration Committee 
EHC Environmental Health Committee  ROB Rules of the Board 
EHS Environmental Health & Safety  RL Research Liaison 
EIB Emerging Issue Brief  RP Research Project 
ETS Environmental Tobacco Smoke  RTAR Research Topic Acceptance Request 
ExO Ex-Officio  SSPC Standing Standard Project Committee 
GWP  Global Warming Potential  TC  Technical Committee 
IAQ Indoor Air Quality  TPS Title Purpose and Scope 
IAQA Indoor Air Quality Association  UVGI Ultra-Violet Germicidal Irradiation 
IEQ Indoor Environmental Quality  WS Work Statement 
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1.   CALL TO ORDER & INTRODUCTIONS  
Chair Zuraimi Sultan called the meeting to order at just after 2:15 PM. Members and guests 
introduced themselves.  

 
2.  REVIEW OF AGENDA  

No changes were made to the agenda sent prior to meeting. Sultan noted subcommittee reports 
would focus on motions and discussion items from subcommittee meetings, not information items.  
  

3.   MINUTES  
It was moved (ZS) and seconded (LCW) that, 
 
(1) the minutes from the EHC Annual Meeting in Atlanta be approved. 
 
MOTION 1 PASSED:  9-0-0, CNV  
 
BACKGROUND: Minutes from the Annual meeting were emailed August 11th.  

 
4.  CHAIR’S REPORT (Sultan) 

A. Motions from Past Meetings Requiring Higher Body Approval 
Sultan reported there were no motions from Fall meeting required higher body approval.  
 

B. Management by Objective (MBOs) 
2015-2016 MBO’s would be discussed as they arose on agenda. An updated status report will 
be reported to Tech Council (Attachment A). 
 

C. IEQ-GA 
Sekhar reported on the Indoor Environmental Quality Global Alliance (IEQ-GA) noting the group 
has been meeting regularly and is developing bylaws.  The IEQ-GA is still seeking 
representation from lighting and acoustic organizations. This group is meeting in Orlando 
tomorrow 400-530 EST.  
 

 
5.  VICE-CHAIR’S REPORT (Baker) 

A. ROB/MOP/Reference Manual 
No changes suggested at this time. EHC’s suggested change to the Rule of the Board (ROB) to 
formally add immediate past EHC chair as a Consultant to the committee is still with Society 
Rules Committee.  
 
Staff distributed History of EHC document to members (see page 2 of EHC MOP - 
www.ashrae.org/File%20Library/docLib/Committees/EHC/EHC_MOP_01-23-12.doc).   
 

B. Budget 
No changes were requested to EHC budget. EHC will plan to have a face to face Fall meeting at 
IAQ2016 in Washington DC.  
 

C. EHC Award 
EHC selected a winner from three nominations for the EHC Award and sent to Honors & 
Awards Committee for their consideration in Orlando. A winner will be announced shortly after 
Winter Meeting and will receive the award at the St. Louis meeting.  
 
 

https://www.ashrae.org/society-groups/committees/environmental-health-committee-ehc#commdocs
http://www.ashrae.org/File%20Library/docLib/Committees/EHC/EHC_MOP_01-23-12.doc
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6.  BOARD OF DIRECTORS (BOD) EX-OFFICO (ExO) & COORDINATING OFFICER (CO) REPORT  
A. BOD EX-Officio - Leppard 

Leppard thanked EHC for efforts on behalf of BOD and presented PEAC report. Highlights 
included the following: 
• New Tools including 90.1-2010 Energy Cost Budget (ECB) app, updated TC websites, and 

a collaborative Handbook chapter update software. 
• Standard 188-2015, Legionellosis: Risk Management for Building Water Systems, is now 

available and getting a lot of attention.  
• IAQ 2016 in September 2016 in Washington DC. 
• IAQA and ASHRAE continue to explore opportunities for collaboration. This includes finding 

adequate hotel and meeting space to co-locate Annual meetings and mesh social events for 
members to participate in both associations.  

 
7.  IAQ 2016 CONFERENCE (Bahnfleth) 

Bill Bahnfleth noted IAQ 2016, Defining Indoor Air Quality: Policy, Standards and Best Practices, 
will take place September 12-14th, 2016 in Alexandria VA.  IAQ 2016 is co-organized by AIVC. The 
program is being developed now. Over 100 abstracts were received and reviewed, there is an open 
call for non-paper presentations closing March 7th. More information is available at 
www.ashrae.org/iaq2016.  The steering committee for this conference meets in Orlando to continue 
planning. All are invited to attend.  

 
 

8.  SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS  
A. Handbook Subcommittee (Weekes) 

Weekes noted EHC is the responsible committee for updates to chapter F10, Indoor 
Environmental Health, in the 2017 Fundaments volume of the ASHRAE handbook. The revised 
chapter is due to Handbook committee July 2016. The revision is complete and EHC has seen a 
number of times.  Formal approval from EHC is necessary so Weekes will prepare a markup 
showing all changes from previous version and send to EHC for vote via letter ballot no later 
than March (AI #OR-1).  

 
B. Policy Subcommittee (Balaras) 

1. Position Documents 
a. Legionellosis – Baker 

As reported earlier, the chair of the Legionellosis PD committee resigned from 
the committee. EHC is searching for a new chair for this committee. Lucas and 
Stewart agreed to see if there was a possible candidate from the SSPC188 
committee (AI #OR-2). The goal is to have a new chair in February and consider 
approval via letter ballot..  
 

b. Combustion of Solid Fuels and IAQ in Primarily Developing Countries – Francisco 
The Combustion of Solid Fuels and Indoor Air Quality in Primarily Developing 
Countries PD committee has approved a draft of the document (Attachment B). 
Staff was asked to send the draft to EHC for a courtesy review and approval (AI 
#OR-3).  The PD committee will send to DRSC to consider approval after 
considering input from EHC.   
 

c. Indoor Air Quality – Hedrick 
Progress continues on the revision to the Indoor Air Quality PD. The committee is 
meeting in Orlando to further develop their draft and considering changes to the 
title, purpose and scope (TPS).  
 

http://www.ashrae.org/iaq2016
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d. Limiting Indoor Mold Growth and Dampness in Buildings Systems 
Policy Subcommittee moves that, 

 
(2) EHC recommends that Technology Council reaffirm the Limiting Indoor Mold 

Growth and Dampness in Buildings Systems PD.   
 

BACKGROUND: The current PD (Attachment C) expires January 29, 2016.  
Co-cognizant committee (TC 1.12) voted unanimously to reaffirm the PD. This 
PD does conform to the current ASHRAE PD template. EHC anticipates a 
revision may be appropriate at the conclusion of the work of the MTG.BD-
Building Dampness to develop a definition of a damp building.  
 
MOTION 2 PASSED:  10-0-0 CNV  
 

e. Environmental Tobacco Smoke 
 
Policy Subcommittee moves that, 
 
(3) EHC recommends that Technology Council recommends to BOD ExCom to 

authorize starting a revision of the Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) 
Position Document (PD).  
 

BACKGROUND: The proposed TPS is included as Attachment D.  The current 
PD expires June 25, 2016.  The PD revision is to ensure the PD conforms to the 
latest ASHRAE PD template, update references, and include some editorial 
changes.  

 

MOTION 3 PASSED:  10-0-0 CNV 
 
EHC identified Larry Schoen as a possible chair of a PD committee with Costas 
Balaras, Lan Chi Weekes, Kevin Kennedy, and Andy Persily as possible PD 
committee members. 
 

2. Emerging issue briefs 
a. Review of current emerging issue briefs 

• Nanoparticle environmental health and safety (nano-EHS) - Weekes 
Policy Subcommittee moves that, 
 
(4) EHC approve an Emerging Issue Brief (EIB) on Nano Environmental 

Health and Safety 
 

BACKGROUND: Weekes presented final version of brief (Attachment E) 
with agenda. EHC has reviewed and commented on a number of times.  

 

MOTION 4 PASSED:  10-0-0 CNV 
 
Staff will post to EHC page of ASHRAE website (AI #OR-4).  
 

• Environmental Impact of Air Cleaning Building Materials and Coatings.  
A revised draft of this EIB was sent to EHC with the agenda (Attachment F). EHC 
members were asked to review and send comments to Sultan (AI #OR-5). Goal is to 

http://www.ashrae.org/society-groups/committees/environmental-health-committee-ehc#emerging
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consider draft for approval at St. Louis Meeting.  
 

• E-cigarettes – Schoen/Kennedy 
No draft available at this time. Baker noted seminar 57 in Orlando is on this topic. 
Goal of brief will be to direct members to information that is available.   
 

• Others 
Balaras asked for other or new ideas for possible EIBs. Siegel mentioned new low 
GWP refrigerants with 2L flammability ratings. A suggestion for a brief on flammability 
of new refrigerants that may require use of flame retardant materials indoors that 
could impact IAQ.  

 
3. Other 

a. Damp Buildings definition 
Harriman reported the MTG expects two or more drafts before final report. The MTG was 
formed to address a recommendation in the Mold PD. The intent is to list a description (vs. a 
definition) of damp buildings and promote actions. Recommendations will describe what to do 
and guidance could be included in next version of the Mold PD. EHC may eventually wish to 
summarize this effort in an IAQ column in Journal.  

 
C. Education/Program Subcommittee (Schoen) 

 
1. EHC Sponsored Programs 

a. Orlando program  
EHC sponsored or co-sponsored three programs at the 2016 Winter Meeting in Orlando: 

• Seminar 10 – Legionella Codes, Standards and Guidelines 
• Seminar 19 – Standards Application: Legionella in Building Water Systems 
• Seminar 51 – Electronic Cigarettes: An Emerging Issue for ASHRAE 
• Seminar 60 – Do You Know What You Are Breathing? Contaminants of 

Emerging Concern  
 

b. St. Louis programs 
EHC discussed a number of possible programs to submit for the Annual Meeting in St. 
Louis.  
 
Program Subcommittee moves that, 
 
(5) EHC sponsor seminar on ”Is it my Home or Is It Me?: Latest Knowledge 

About IAQ in Homes” for presentation at the 2016 Annual Meeting in St. 
Louis.  

 
BACKGROUND:  Kennedy agreed to chair. Possible speakers mentioned were Dave 
Jacobs (NCHH), Gary Adamkiewicz (HSPH), Kerry Kinney (UT), and Jeff Siegel (Univ. 
or Toronto) 
 
MOTION 5 PASSED:  9-0-0, CNV 
 
Program Subcommittee moves that, 
 
(6) EHC sponsor seminar with on “Building Healthful Homes and Addressing 

IAQ in Existing Homes” for possible presentation at the 2016 Annual 
Meeting in St. Louis. 
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BACKGROUND:  Siegel agreed to chair.  Possible speakers mentioned were Kevin 
Kennedy, Paul Francisco, Jim Krieger (Seattle King Co. Health), Terry Brennan or Carl 
Grimes, Josh Jacobs (UL, NAHB), and a home builder (check with Armin Rudd).   
 
MOTION 6 PASSED:  9-0-0, CNV 

 
Program Subcommittee moves that, 
 
(7) EHC sponsor seminar on “Air Cleaning Technology” for possible 

presentation at the 2016 Annual Meeting in St. Louis. 
 
BACKGROUND:  Zhang agreed to chair and submit this program in the past but it has 
not been approved.   
 
MOTION 7 PASSED:  9-0-0, CNV 
 
Sultan agreed to contact Zhang to see if he would resubmit and chair the 
program on Air Cleaning Technology for St. Louis (AI #OR-6).   
 
Program Subcommittee moves that, 
 
(8) EHC co-sponsor seminar with SSPC 62.1 on “Impact of CO2 and Potential 

Harmful Effects in Relation to Ventilation Rates” for possible presentation at 
the 2016 Annual Meeting in St. Louis. 

 
BACKGROUND:  Wargocki would chair seminar.   
 
MOTION 8 PASSED:  9-0-0, CNV 
 
The program related to nano-EHS would not be proposed for St. Louis.  
 
McCoy mentioned a possible program for Las Vegas on Healthcare Acquired Infections 
(related to airborne and water transmission). TC 9.6 could assist. Possible speakers 
include David Miller, Linda Dickey, Matt Arduino, Andy Streifel, Shami, and Yuguo Li. 
Schoen agreed to keep on radar for discussion later.  
 

2. ASHRAE Journal IAQ Applications Column  
Schoen noted he was writing an article for March 2016 Journal column but was seeking 
more commitments. The draft list is shown below:   
 

Issue Draft 
due 

Author Topic Notes 

March 2016 Feb 1 Schoen New Residential IAQ Guide  Sent to AKP 2/1! 
April 2016 Mar 1 Baker Related to e-cigs Baker tentatively agreed. Basically 

a summary of e-cig seminar he 
chaired in ORL. 

May 2016 Apr 1 Sultan Proposed title is ‘Using Building 
Surfaces to Clean Indoor Air’. 

Would focus on air cleaning using 
building materials/coatings & NRC 
test method.  (needs internal NRC 
review before he can publish) 
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June 2016 May 1 Lucas Legionnaires Disease (needs to publish in parallel or after 
CDC publication) 

July 2016 June 1    
August 2016 July 1 McCoy Potable water and 

environmental health in 
buildings.   

  

 
D. Research Subcommittee (Siegel) 

1. Active Research Proposals 
a. RP - 1663 – Residential IAQ Guide 

PMS noted there’s been good progress on Residential IAQ Design Guide. There have 
been 3 PMS meetings and the project in on schedule with progress reports made. 
Schoen anticipated the guide would be 150-200 pages but would just be this main 
document, not in the format of the commercial guide with expanded content.  The target 
of the guide would be home builders but the final deliverables still may be of interest to 
consumers.   
 
Bahnfleth noted there have been 26,000 free downloads of the commercial IAQ Design 
Guide. ASHRAE may wish to look into making residential version available in this way as 
well. 
 

2. Work Statements 
a. Draft WS – 1657 - Effective Ventilation Systems for Airborne Infection Isolation Rooms 

to Reduce Potential Cross Infection 
The latest RTAR draft (Attachment G) was approved by RAC for EHC to develop a 
Work Statement. The current draft includes CFD and full scale experimental testing. 
EHC noted there may be very few facilitates to do both so perhaps a scope reduction 
would be appropriate. Consensus seemed to be to limit scope to CFD portion at $150k. 
McCoy and Araj agreed to review draft WS, remove field portion and send revised 
version to Siegel (AI #OR-7). Siegel would send to TC 9.6 (possible co-sponsor) and 
Wargocki (RL) for feedback. Possible bidders include Yuguo Li, Syracuse, Yan Chen 
(Colorado).   

 
3. RTARs 

a. Airborne transmission of respiratory infectious disease in students' dormitories under 
different ventilation conditions with and without UVGI devices (Lau)  
Siegel reproted that Y. Sun took draft from Lau and addressed some comments from 
EHC and Wargocki. The revision (Attachment H) was resubmitted to EHC for 
consideration.  
 

 Research Subcommittee moves that, 
 

(9) EHC approve the RTAR titled  Airborne transmission of respiratory infectious 
disease in students' dormitories under different ventilation conditions with 
and without UVGI devices 
 
MOTION 9 PASSED:  10-0-0, CNV  
 
BACKGROUND: TC 2.9 agreed to cosponsor. TC 9.6, TC 4.3 and SSPC 62.1 
listed as possible sponsors as well. RAC RL Wargocki reviewed and offered 
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comments to authors.  
 

b. Draft RTAR on Experimental Evaluation of the Effective Dosage of Legionella Delivered 
by Aerosolizing Devices in Building Water Systems (Lucas)  
Lucas and Stewart are still working on this RTAR. They’ve received the input and will 
revise for EHC consideration in spring.   
 

c. Draft RTAR related to monitoring for legionella/bacteria and chemical pollution with in 
plants/green walls (Weekes) 
Weekes noted she is still considering proposing this RTAR but will have to develop for 
later in year.  
 

d. New/Other RTAR ideas 
Francisco noted SSPC 62.2 approved some changes to an RTAR on unvented 
combustion devices that EHC had previously agreed to cosponsor.  Staff agreed to 
send updated version approved by SSPC 62.2 to EHC.   
 
Other possible RTARs mentioned included: 

• Luke Leung suggested project on developing design outside air criteria to use in 
areas with poor outdoor air quality (particulate matter, ozone,etc.)  

• TC 2.3 proposing a WS 1579 to follow up to RP-1491. Kathleen Owen is close 
to completing draft and will send to EHC to consider co-sponsorship 

• SSPC 188 considering project to collaborate with IRST to determine appropriate 
frequency of testing.  Will seek co-sponsorship for EHC when available.  

• TC 3.6 & SSPC188 project related to hot water temperature, scalding and 
legionella control and may seek EHC sponsorship. Siegel can circulate draft 
when appropriate.  

• There may be research related to the CO2 as a contaminant that 62.1 is 
considering. Wargocki’s presentation includes recommended research. Siegel 
would ask TC 9.6 research chair (Wayne Thomann) to review and list research 
items that EHC could address (AI #OR-8).   

 
 

9.  STANDARDS ACTIVITIES 
A. Standard 188  

Lucas noted Standard 188 was published in June 2015. The SPC is changing to a SSPC with 
some roster changes. SSPC 188 is working on improving to assure use of mandatory code 
language. They are also working on revisions to Guideline 12 and aim for public review by St. 
Louis meeting.  There will be Standard 188 training in Orlando and Bill Pearson authored a 
Journal article on using the standard from a design perspective.  
 

B. Standard 55 
Schoen noted there is a solar calculator is in development. The Standard 55 User’s Manual is 
nearing completion. There have been discussions of removing the air speed limit if utilizing 
personal control.  
 

C. Standard 62.1 
SSPC 62.1 developed presentation slides for use by chapters. Committee is discussing a rate 
rationale table.  The SSPC is restructured with four groups now. SSPC is looking to TCs and 
EHC for research questions including a report from Wargocki on impact of CO2 as pollutant.  
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D. Standard 62.2 
No approved change proposals. 62.2-2016 should be finalized in spring. Changes included 
discussion and accounting for unvented combustion devices, system interactions, and 
incentives or tradeoffs such reduced ventilation for higher filtration systems.  

 
E. Standard 189.1 

A change out for public review bans unvented combustion devices with two exceptions. A 
change to the TPS is in the works. An MOU is being drafted between ASHRAE, IES, USGBC, 
ICC & AIA to align minimum requirements in 189.1 into ICC’s green construction code with 
target of 2017.  Goal will be to set of requirements for high performance buildings for the IEQ 
sections in 189.1 (air quality, lighting, acoustic, thermal comfort).  
 

F. Guideline 10  
Mark Jackson noted there would be revisions for the 2016 version including expanded lighting and 
circadian rhythms sections. Sekhar suggested including some information on interactions in the 
chapter F10 if possible.  
 

10. STRATEGIC DISCUSSION 
A. DOE research on impacts of weatherization efforts – Francisco  

EHC has restructured their meeting format to again include significant time on the agenda for 
'strategic scientific discussions'. The topic at this Winter Meeting was DOE Weatherization and 
Impacts on IAQ. Francisco prepared a presentation (Attachment I) and led a discussion. Main 
points included: 

• DOE study results released in September 
• Residential retrofits – energy focused retrofits 
• 36 reports now available at http://weatherization.ornl.gov/Retrospectivepdfs/ORNL_TM-

2014_170.pdf – studying effectiveness of weatherization programs 
• One study on IAQ – what are impacts of weatherization on IAQ? 

o Looked at impacts of ventilation, building tightness, ground covers, combustion safety, 
radon, carbon monoxide, formaldehyde, temperature, humidity, and low cost moisture 
management/mold removal.  

o Field study of 514 homes throughout country 
o Evaluated before and after weatherization 
 

Francisco summarized the results of the study and how EHC can make ASHRAE aware. A 
number of research opportunities were identified:  

• Impact of System Replacement on Residential IAQ 
• Impact of Weatherization on Indoor Chemistry 
• Impact of Weatherization on Asthma 

CDC, NRC, HUD, HHS, EPA all listed as possible resources to fund or participate in further 
research. Lucas noted CDC would have interest in this information. Sultan noted NRC does 
some weatherization and could put in contact with NRC doing work on radon.  
 
Francisco agreed to determine if EIB on “Does Weatherization Make Buildings Less or More 
Healthy” was appropriate (AI #OR-9).  
 
Weekes suggested Francisco this report go to as broad an audience as possible suggesting 
speaking on topic at IAQ 2016 conference this fall or at the IAQA in Las Vegas next Winter. 
Programs could include Journal articles or Conference programs on the project, weatherization 
and asthma, doing no harm vs. making things better, improving IAQ AND Weatherizing.  

 
 

http://weatherization.ornl.gov/Retrospectivepdfs/ORNL_TM-2014_170.pdf
http://weatherization.ornl.gov/Retrospectivepdfs/ORNL_TM-2014_170.pdf
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11. NEXT MEETING  
EHC would have spring web meetings in March or April. Staff would help schedule (AI #OR-10). 
EHC would meet in St. Louis at ASHRAE Annual Meeting on Monday, June 27, 2016. EHC would 
plan for a face to face meeting at IAQ 2016 in Washington DC on Sunday, September 11, 2016.  
 

12. ADJOURNMENT 
The Environmental Health Committee meeting was adjourned at approximately 5:45 PM.  



Item # MBO Date Due Assigned To
Applicable 
Strategy #

MBO Comments MBO Status

1
Support EH-related ASHRAE 
Research

30-Jun-16 Research Subc.
1.1., 1.2, 1.3, 1.5, 

1.7, 1.8

EHC will identify top priority research activities that will support ASHRAE's 
strategic plan but are not currently being conducted through TCs.  EHC will identify 
2 RTARs and their champions through this process, and will coordinate with 
applicable TCs to co-sponsor these projects.  UVGI RTAR to be developed into WS 
by the end of 2015-2016.Additionally, EHC will continue to monitor existing project 
(RP-1663).

EHC approved UVGI RTAR to send to RAC. 
EHC is co-sponsoring a 62.2 RTAR -  Air 
Emissions from Unvented Combustion Devices 
and Indoor Air Quality
EHC continues to monitor RP-1663 

4

a) Discuss and report on at 
least a new emerging issue 
brief related to environmental 
health and b) review of current 
emerging issue briefs

30-Jun-16
Baker, Education 

Subc.
1.1, 1.8

a) A new Emerging issue brief identified for possible development. B) Publish, 
update or reaffirm existing briefs. 2-3 EIs are expected to be ready by end 2015-2016 
(Nanoparticle environmental health and safety, e-cigarettes, and  Environmental 
impact of air cleaning building materials and coatings

EHC approved a new EIB on "Nano 
Environmental Health and Safety (nanoEHS)". 
Another on Indoor passive panel technologies for 
air cleaning in buildings  is in review. 
Topics for 2 more possible EIB's have been 
identified. 

EHC will continue to maintain and produce EH-related position documents and 
emerging issue briefs.  

Position documents: Combustion in developing countries is planned to start 2015-
2016 year.  Legionellosis and IAQ PDs should be completed during the 2015-2016 
year.  Decision on 2 PDs (ETS and Limiting Indoor Mold Growth and Dampness in 
Buildings Systems) to be reaffirm, revise or retire. Other PDs are expected to be 
reaffirmed or do not need any action. 
Emerging issue briefs, new emerging issues will be identified and briefs will be 
developed.  Policy subcommittee will continue the process started in 2014 of 
determining which emerging issue briefs should be retained/revised, which should be 
dropped, and which should be turned into PDs.  For those that are elevated to PDs, 
PD chairs and committees shall be named. 

7
Fundamentals, Handbook and 
ASHRAE-wiki (review and 
definition of terms);

30-Jul-16
Weekes, 
Handbook Subc.

1.1, 1.2, 2.1, 3.3 Complete revision of handbook chapter for 2017 edition. 
Chapter is finalized and sent to Handbook 
Committee

8
Liaison to EH-related 
Standards and Guidelines 

ongoing
Various 
individuals, see 
to right

1.1, 1.2, 4.9
Standards 55 Schoen, 62.1 Hedrick, 62.2 Francisco, 188 Lucas, 189.1 Stanke; 
Guidelines 10 Emmerich, 12 Lucas

EHC continues to receive reports on the various 
environmental health related standards at each 
meeting.

9
Revise committee meeting 
structure for efficiency

on-going Exec. Committee 1.1, 1.2

Full committee meetings have included significant re-stating of details from 
subcommittee meetings.  Subcommittee reports will be restructured to focus on items 
requiring votes, high-level information items, and an opportunity for questions.  This 
will allow a greater amount of time for other issues and ensuring that all topics are 
addressed.

EHC continues to operate in this format. 
The Strategic Research discussion in ORL focused 
on DOE Research on Impacts of Weatherization 
Efforts and resulted in ideas for 1 possible EIB, 3 
programs, and 1 research effort. 

10
Maintain continuity by making 
Immediate Past Chair a formal 
position

30-Jun-16
Vice Chair, Exec. 
Committee

1.1, 1.2
Revise EHC MOP and propose ROB change --  include Immediate Past Chair as an 
official member when the immediate past chair has rolled off the committee following 
their year as chair.

Motion is still with Society Rules Committee

Chair: Zuraimi Sultan

Vice‐Chair: Wane Baker 

Consultant: Paul Francisco

Subcommittees

Research committee: Siegel (chair), Lucas, Horner, Sultan, Baumgarten

Policy committee: Balaras (chair), Kennedy, Araj, Baker

Handbook committee: Weekes (chair), McCoy

Education/Program committee: Schoen (Chair), Bahnfleth, Francisco, Stanke, Persily,

Administration

Environmental Health Committee 2015‐2016

Zuraimi Sultan, Chair

1/25/2016

6
Support ASHRAE policy 
relating to EH

30-Jun-16

Policy

Handbook and Publications

Policy Subc. 1.1, 1.2

This activity has started with Bahnfleth as conference chair, Alexandria VA as 
location and  Sept 2016 as the time of event. Progress is currently on schedule

3
Enhance EHC Education and 
Outreach Program

30-Sep-16
Bahnfleth (lead), 

various
1.2, 4.3

EHC sponsored or co-sponsored 4 programs in 
ORL. 
EHC sponsored or co-sponsored 4 programs for 
STL. 
The IAQ column in the ASHRAE Journal 
continues, 4 articles are in the queue. 

EHC plans to meet at the conference in September

Research

EHC reviewer RTARs ahead of RAC's Fall and 
Winter Meetings, providing comments on 2. 

EHC approved a motion in ORL to revise the ETS 
PD 
EHC approved a motion in ORL to reaffirm the 
Limiting Indoor Mold Growth and Dampness in 
Buildings Systems PD
EHC approved a new EIB on "Nano 
Environmental Health and Safety (nanoEHS)". 
Another on Indoor passive panel technologies for 
air cleaning in buildings  is in review. Topics for 2 
more possible EIB's have been identified. 

Education/Program

2
Support ASHRAE Research by 
providing an EH perspective

ongoing Francisco
1.1., 1.2, 1.3, 1.5, 

1.7, 1.8

Review all RTARS to provide inputs to RAC on environmental health related 
projects.  This activity will continue, to ensure that important EH issues of which 
RTAR authors may not be aware are considered.

ongoing Persily, Schoen 1.2, 2.8, 3.1, 3.4

Articles covering environmental health issues have been placed in most issues of the 
ASHRAE Journal for a few years.  Contributions are slowing -- this activity needs to 
be revitalized and continued.  Additionally, in order to ensure that EH issues and 
perspectives are available to the ASHRAE membership, EHC will submit session 
abstracts for every conference and work with CEC to ensure that EHC issues have a 
presence in the conference programs. Finally, EHC will continue to promote the IAQ 
Guide.

5
Continue detailed planning for 
IAQ 2016.  Co-sponsor 
IAQVEC 2016 
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ABSTRACT 
Household solid fuel (biomass and coal) combustion for cooking and heating is one of the most 
significant contributors to the global burden of disease.  As an organization with a focus on the 
standards and practice that impacts indoor air quality, this issue is of substantial concern to ASHRAE.  
However, despite the fact that these issues are clearly within ASHRAE’s purview, ASHRAE has not 
historically focused on low and middle-income countries (LMICs); therefore, currently ASHRAE has not 
made commitments in this area.  This issue requires the expertise of a broad range of fields other than 
ASHRAE, so collaboration is key for successful improvements.  The recently published WHO Indoor Air 
Quality Guidelines describes the breadth of this issue.  ASHRAE’s expertise in ventilation and air cleaning 
technologies can be an important contributor to the ongoing efforts to solve problems related to 
household solid fuel combustion.  ASHRAE should support other organizations through research and 
standards, especially related to ventilation and air exchange measurement and technologies.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Household solid fuel (coal or biomass) combustion for cooking and space heating is a widespread source 
of air pollution exposure.  In high-income countries, households use solid fuels primarily for space 
heating.  In other areas solid fuels are used solely for cooking, while in others, for both cooking and 
heating, sometimes using the same stove.  Over 40% of the world’s population (about 3 billion) uses 
solid fuel for cooking in this decade (Bonjour et al., 2012), and many of these people (approximately 1.3 
billion) also live without access to electricity (UNDP). 
 
Based on the Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) approach, which includes both years lived with illness 
or injury and years of life lost due to premature mortality, household air pollution from solid cookfuels 
was found to be the third greatest risk factor for the global burden of disease, with 4.3% of global DALYs 
(95% confidence interval of 3.4-5.3%) from this source (Lim et al. 2012; Smith et al. 2014).  The global 
distribution is far from uniform, however.  The largest impacts are in South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa 
where household air pollution from solid cookfuels is in the top several risk factors of any type 
regionally.  In Southeast and East Asia, it is within the top five risk factors.   In other developing regions it 
is still important, but not so large compared with other risk factors.  In contrast, there are so few people 
cooking with coal or biomass in North America and Western Europe that the disease burden is too low 
to quantify. (See http://www.healthdata.org/data-visualization/gbd-compare). In recent years, there 
has been a rapid rise in formal scientific research and national policies have focused on the impact of 
more efficient stoves and cooking fuels (for example the relatively recent shift in research priorities of 
the NIH, the development of cookstove standards by ISO, and the national cookstove programs of India, 
Nepal, and Peru). Wood-fired heating has been studied mainly in North America – with a focus on Native 
American populations – and Europe, but is also of research and policy interest in temperate regions with 
access to forests.  New wood heating stoves standards, for example, are being promulgated by the US 
EPA.  Global modeling studies have estimated the impact of household solid fuel combustion on outdoor 
air, which can be significant in some countries. 
 
Studies of air pollution exposure and household concentrations have shown that the most critical 
mitigation strategy is to improve the quality of the combustion process itself, as it is difficult to 
sufficiently reduce exposures with just a chimney or general ventilation.  In fact, even outdoor cooking 
over an open fire will create unacceptable exposures.  The recent WHO Indoor Air Quality Guidelines 
(http://www.who.int/indoorair/guidelines/hhfc/en/) specifies Emissions Rate Targets for PM2.5 and CO 
that necessary for cookstoves to meet health protective air quality guidelines 
(http://www.who.int/phe/health_topics/outdoorair/outdoorair_aqg/en/).   These were calculated in a 
probabilistic manner based on several factors including the measured distribution of air exchange rates 
in typical village households.  However, there will be significant benefits from ventilation in some 
locations, depending on outdoor air pollution, climate, technology, infrastructure, incomes, and cultural 
norms. 
 
Whereas 

• Reducing emissions is the most important factor for achieving good indoor air quality. 
• The most serious impacts from household solid fuel combustion are in LMICs where cooking 

with solid fuels in unvented stoves is common. 
• Impacts of space heating in LMICs are less well-characterized, but are coming to be better 

understood in developed countries where it is commonly done in vented stoves. 
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• Improved combustion through modern biomass stoves is being promoted by a number of 
agencies 

• Clean fuels such as gas (liquefied petroleum gas and natural gas) and electricity, which already 
provide cooking energy to the richest 60% of the world, are starting to be provided to more of 
the poorest 40% and probably provide the best long-term solution for all. 

• Biogas and bioethanol offer ways to obtain the clean-burning characteristics of gas using local 
renewable biomass sources in some areas. Biomass pellets made locally can also be burned 
more cleanly that loose biomass. 

• Solar cookstoves can be used effectively for certain cooking tasks in some areas and are often 
effective in institutional settings. 

• Improved combustion venting, and home ventilation, can be beneficial in some locations. 
• The contribution of solid fuel combustion to outdoor air pollution must still be taken into 

account when ventilation is considered as a strategy for improving indoor air quality. 
 
ASHRAE’s positions at present are: 

• There are many organizations working on improving combustion in these regions, and ASHRAE is 
not well-suited to enter this space. 

• ASHRAE recognizes that solutions are not only technical, but also must take into consideration 
cultural and economic aspects. 

• ASHRAE should partner with clean-energy organizations and initiatives to provide expertise on 
home ventilation strategies. 

• ASHRAE should support research on ventilation/air exchange measurement and air cleaning 
options that are feasible in locations in which common equipment and supplies are not available 
or easily accessible. 

• ASHRAE should take a leadership position to develop standard methods of test for 
measurements of air exchange that are feasible in settings in which common measurement 
equipment and supplies are not available or easily accessible. 

• ASHRAE should take a leadership position to develop Guidelines for proper design to achieve 
good natural ventilation, when appropriate. 

• ASHRAE should pursue strategic alliances, through mechanisms such as MOUs, with other 
organizations for all activities, including technical assistance and leveraging of research funding, 
in order to bring knowledge of local infrastructure, cultural norms, and regional/climatic 
challenges. 
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1. THE ISSUE 
 
Household air pollution (HAP) from solid cookfuel combustion results in serious pollution and is a major 
component to the global burden of disease.  Efforts to address the issue include improving stoves, 
making cleaner fuels available, and managing the air primarily through ventilation. 

2. BACKGROUND 
 
2.1 Overview 

It is thought that humanity began cooking with wood nearly 2 million years ago at the time we moved 
from the trees to living on the ground.  Indeed, control of fire is probably the best transition point to 
indicate the change from pre-human to human state (Wrangham 2009).    Today, in spite of much 
progress globally, about 40% of the world’s population still cooks with solid fuels, with wood being 
joined by agricultural residues as well as coal in a few areas.1  Although 60% of households now use 
modern fuels – gas and/or electricity – to cook, the increase has not kept up with population growth.  
Indeed, today, at 3 billion, the number of people using solid cookfuels is probably greater than at any 
time in human history (Bonjour et al. 2012).2 

Much of this solid fuel is burned in simple stoves – often just a pit, 3 rocks, or a U-shaped volume in a 
block of clay.  Locally produced metal stoves, which are also common around the world, rarely have 
designs that improve combustion or are made of durable materials.   Although most cooking is done 
indoors, there are hundreds of millions who cook outdoors in courtyards or other semi-enclosed 
arrangements, often seasonally.   Indoors or outdoors, the vast majority of such cooking is done without 
flues, chimneys, or other venting arrangements to take smoke away from the living environment.   Given 
that even outdoor cooking produces unhealthy exposures to pollution in household environments, the 
preferred term for this risk factor is now household air pollution (HAP), not indoor air pollution (Smith et 
al. 2014). 

The simple design of traditional biomass cookstoves combined with extreme heterogeneity of natural 
biomass typically results in both poor combustion efficiency (conversion of fuel  chemical energy to heat 
and radiation) and poor thermal transfer efficiency (transfer of this released energy into the  cooking 
vessel) and, therefore, low overall energy efficiency.  Burning biomass in such conditions produces a vast 
range of organic and inorganic compounds mainly as incomplete combustion products.  These products 
– here termed “smoke” – cause of most of the ill-health associated with biomass burning.     

2.2 Health Effects 

1 Although sharing many issues with biomass fuels, coal poses additional challenges due to the great variety of 
coals in different areas sometimes with quite different compositions, including in some cases toxic contaminants 
such as sulphur, arsenic, fluorine, lead, mercury, etc.  This report does not address these additional hazards of coal, 
but readers are referred to the review in WHO, 2014. 
2 Most research that has been done on the topic of residential solid fuel use has been in the cooking context and so 
that is the primary focus of this discussion.  Readers are referred to Chafe et al. , 2015 for further discussion.   
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The health effects produced by cookstove smoke have been extensively reviewed recently by several 
international expert groups (Lim et al. 2012, WHO 2014a, WHO 2014b, GBD 2013, Smith et al. 2014).  
Household air pollution from cooking with solid fuels is estimated to be the largest single environmental 
risk factor globally, exceeding poor water, inadequate sanitation, and ambient air pollution in its burden 
of ill-health.  Globally, evaluations by different groups estimate that between 3.5-4 million premature 
deaths annually are attributable to HAP, with individual estimates overlapping in terms of their 
uncertainty bounds (see Figure 1).  In a number of poor countries, it is the greatest risk of all, exceeding 
smoking, malnutrition, and blood pressure as risks, but in nearly all poor countries it is among the top 4 
risk factors, even including lack of safe sex or risks for malaria.3  These estimates are based on reviews of 
the global epidemiological literature indicating that significant proportions of six major diseases can be 
attributed to household air pollution: pneumonia in young children and, in adults, chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease, health disease, stroke, cataracts, and lung cancer.   There is substantial additional 
evidence of other effects as well, including other cancers, still birth, low birth weight, birth defects, 
prematurity, TB, and cognitive impairment.  As these are well-established already as health impacts of 
smoking, it is likely that with more research they will be firmly associated with HAP as well since those 
now linked to HAP are also mostly the most important impacts from smoking. Appendix A briefly 
summarizes the evidence supporting an association between HAP and a number of adverse health 
impacts in children and adults.  

 

Figure 1.  Deaths Attributable to HAP in 2012, by Disease. (Source - WHO - Burden of disease from 
Household Air Pollution for 2012 (WHO 2014a)) 

The thousands of chemicals found in woodsmoke contains hundreds that are hazardous include organic 
compounds known to be mutagens, immune system suppressants, inflammation agents, central nervous 
system depressants, cilia toxins, endocrine disrupters, and neurotoxins.  Several others are firmly 
established as human carcinogens, including benzene, formaldehyde, poly-aromatic hydrocarbons, and 
dioxin (Naeher et al. 2007).   In addition, there are toxic inorganic pollutants such as carbon monoxide 

3 Institute of Health Metrics and Evaluation, Global Burden of Disease website: http://www.healthdata.org/gbd 
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and nitrogen oxides.    Minus nicotine, the smoke is much like that from burning tobacco and, as noted 
below, the health impacts are quite similar in type, if not in quantity. 

As in studies of the health impacts of tobacco smoke, the best single indicator of the health risks of HAP 
is thought to be PM2.5, particles under 2.5 micron in size, which penetrate deep into the lung.  Second in 
importance for health is probably carbon monoxide.   In general, the two pollutants are thought to 
produce different health effects.  As measured in woodsmoke, however, it should always be recognized 
that they are just indicators of a large range of other health-threatening pollutants that are in the 
smoke. 

Because of the vast array of traditional biomass fuel types and stove characteristics, not to mention size, 
shape, and moisture contents in fuels used across the world in different seasons, there is not good 
characterization of “average” traditional stove emissions.  Nevertheless, measurements show that 
typical wood-fired traditional cookstoves release PM2.5 equivalent to 300-500 cigarettes of smoke an 
hour. 

The vast majority of all cooking in the world is done by women, who also are nearly always the primary 
caregivers for infants (children before walking age).  As a result, these two groups receive the highest 
exposure to cookstove smoke, although older children and men are also exposed.   As a result, a perfect 
storm of risk is created: a highly polluting activity, done multiple times daily, at times and places when 
the most vulnerable people in the world are present – poor women and their youngest children. 

2.3 Outdoor Air Considerations 

It is now recognized that in many countries, household solid fuels are a major source of ambient particle 
pollution as well as exposing people in the immediate household environment.  Merely putting the 
smoke outside does not eliminate its hazard.  It comes back into the house, goes next door, pollutes the 
village air, and travels downwind to become part of the background pollution that can affect vast areas 
in some countries.  For example, in India, household biomass use has been estimated to be responsible 
for 25-50% of all ambient particle pollution in the country in recent studies.  In Northern China, similar 
percentages have been estimated.  Table 1 shows examples of measured outdoor winter-time PM2.5 
levels, from six studies in five countries.  This table shows that average winter-time outdoor PM2.5 levels 
have been measured as high as 250-450 μg/m3, in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, and that outdoor levels are 
often very high in other locations.  These high levels are in contrast to those found in other locations 
such as Kocaeli City, Turkey, with a measured average of about 22 μg/m3, or New York City, with a 
measured average of about 17 μg/m3. 

The very high levels in some locations during winter is heavily influenced by heating, showing that there 
are significant climate considerations regarding the impacts of solid fuel use on outdoor air.  Annual 
levels may be a lot lower, especially in locations where heating is less necessary.  Brauer, M. et al (2015) 
reports that the rural and urban mean annual concentrations of PM2.5 in Uganda is 18 μg/m3, in 
Rwanda is 17 μg/m3, in Mexico is 12 μg/m3, and in Sri Lanka is 17 μg/m3.  Biomass burning from cooking 
has been shown to contribute 2.8 μg/m3 in southern sub-Saharan Africa.  South Asia showed the highest 
regional concentration of outdoor PM2.5 from household cooking (8.6 μg/m3) (Chafe et al. 2014).   
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Clearly, when outdoor levels are extremely high, ventilation will be of little value since the makeup air 
will also be heavily loaded.  Since the outdoor levels are often largely due to the use of the stoves of 
interest, solving the outdoor problem requires making the stoves much cleaner meaning that the 
ventilation would be less necessary in the event that outdoor conditions were sufficiently improved. 

Table 1.  Measured outdoor PM2.5 concentrations in various locations around the world. 

Location Sample Time period Range or average, μg/m3 
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia 
(Ochir et al. 2014) 

Four locations Jan. 22 – Mar. 2, 2013 280-450 

Shaanxi province, China 
(Zhu et al. 2010) 

Three rural sites Winter, 2007-2008 268 

Agra, India (Massey et al. 
2012) 

At five urban roadside 
homes 

Winter, 2007-08 and 
2008-09 

212 

At five urban homes 157 
Guangzhou City, China 
(Huang et al. 2007) 

Nine sites Winter, 2004-2005 124 

Koaceli City, Turkey 
(Pekey et al. 2010) 

At 15 homes 
Dec. 16, 2006 – Jan. 
20, 2007 

22 

New York City, NY, USA 
(Kendall et al. 2002) 

At 8 homes 12 days in winter 17 

 
The community effect of household air pollution has several major implications.  First, it indicates that 
simple venting is not a widespread solution in that it just moves the smoke from one place to another 
instead of eliminating it.  Second, it indicates that community solutions should be sought – just providing 
clean fuels to a few homes in a village may not have much health benefit if they are receiving smoke 
exposures from their neighbors.  Third, it indicates that cleaning up household combustion must be part 
of any strategy to address the severe ambient pollution that plagues countries like India and China. 

2.4 Technological Approaches/Stove Design 

There are three major approaches to reducing the health impacts of HAP globally.  As use of solid fuels is 
a problem primarily of poverty, the first approach is just to hope that development will take care of it.  
Unfortunately, although the number of people using modern clean fuels has steadily risen with 
development, the total using solid fuels has not fallen overall for decades, although it is improving in 
some areas such as China.  This approach is thus not working. 

The second major approach is to attempt to burn biomass fuels more cleanly, to “Make the Available 
Clean”.    Everything else remaining the same, better energy efficiency means less fuel burned and thus 
less smoke.  Designing and disseminating more efficient stoves is one approach.   Improving fuel 
efficiency is almost always beneficial and has other benefits beyond reducing pollution such as reducing 
impacts on forests and fuel gathering time for women, and, where fuels are purchased, saving money.  
Unfortunately, however, the needed reduction in smoke emissions to bring PM2.5 down to acceptable 
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levels is an order of magnitude, or more, greater than what can be achieved by simple improvements in 
fuel efficiency.  Thus, what is needed is redesign of stoves to improve combustion efficiency (the percent 
of fuel chemical energy that is converted to heat and radiation during combustion)4 – perhaps well 
above 99% as is common with gas and liquid fuels.  Although much progress has been made, this has 
been an insurmountable challenge using unprocessed biomass available easily by gathering.  Even the 
best available unvented loose-biomass stoves produce PM2.5 at rates that are higher in lab tests than 
needed for health protection according to the WHO, never mind in real households (WHO 
2014b).Nevertheless, the attraction of using local biomass as fuel continues to drive innovation in this 
arena. The best available loose-biomass stoves vented with chimneys have been able to meet the WHO 
Intermediate Indoor Air standard for PM2.5 (Appendix C) in lab conditions (Still et al. 2015a), though field 
testing has yet to be completed to determine whether the stoves can be successful in real world 
conditions.   

As with fuel efficiency in automobiles, there is typically a large gap between expectations from lab 
results and those achieved under conditions of actual use (Carter et al, 2014).  Bridging this gap – 
making stoves sufficiently robust and improving testing protocols such that field performance more 
closely matches lab results – is an urgent need. 

The third major approach is to accelerate the historical trend for households to move to clean fuels over 
time, i.e., to gas and electricity, i.e., to “Make the Clean Available.”   Due to the lack of contaminants, 
uniformity of composition, and ease of premixing with air, nearly any gaseous fuel can be burned quite 
cleanly with inexpensive stoves.  Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and natural gas are the primary modern 
gaseous fuels that today provide clean cooking worldwide.  There are financial and infrastructure 
barriers to making them available for a larger proportion of the world’s poor, but the health advantages 
of doing so are substantial.   In addition, electric induction stoves have brought the efficiency of electric 
cooking into a range that it is being promoted in poor populations in some countries.  

In the interstices of the two large-scale approaches are a range of technical innovations that can play 
roles in reducing exposures from fuels.  Gas fuel from local sources is one such approach.   Primary 
among these is biogas made from anaerobic digestion of animal dung to produce a methane-rich fuel.  
This has made some impact in India and China and shows promise for further expansion.   Less well 
developed to date, but also showing progress, is bio-ethanol from fermentation of cassava, sugar cane, 
or other plantation crops.   Ethanol has been shown to burn quite cleanly in household stoves, but the 
main concern is how competition from other sectors would affect its price to households.  Finally, 
processing biomass into pellets provides a fuel that can be burned much more cleanly than loose 
biomass due to being uniform in size, shape, composition, and moisture thereby and allowing 
optimization of stove design for combustion efficiency.  To rely on biomass pellets, however, would 
require development of local fuels cycles including central collection of biomass. 

Solar energy shows promise for some cooking needs, but is hampered at present by lack of affordable 
energy storage to enable cooking to be done when the sun is low or at night, which is the primary need 

4 Often approximated by the fraction of fuel carbon converted to CO2,- i.e., modified combustion efficiency (Jetter 
et al., 2012) 
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in most households globally.   Institutional cooking with solar energy using steam or hot oil storage, 
however, is practical in many areas. 

One major research need in the field of solid fuel stoves is estimation of in-situ air exchange rates, 
especially when seeking to quantify improvements due to clean energy interventions.  The highly 
weather-dependent nature of natural infiltration makes in-situ air exchange estimation necessary and 
critical to interpretation of results; however, standard methods used in the developed world are often 
impractical in the developing world due to lack of equipment and infrastructure.  Developing accepted 
methods and standards for air exchange estimation in these environments would be a valuable 
contribution. 

2.5 Ventilation 

When discussing ventilation it is vital to distinguish between whole-dwelling ventilation and stove 
venting.  Stove venting is neatly always beneficial, but is often not sufficient to provide healthy indoor 
environments.  Whole-dwelling ventilation will only be of value in some situations. 

2.5.1 Ventilation strategy in high ambient air pollution areas 

Clearly, when outdoor levels are extremely high, ventilation will be of little value since the makeup air 
will also be heavily loaded.  Since the stoves themselves are often a major contributor to outdoor 
pollutant levels, solving the outdoor problem requires making the stoves much cleaner – in which case 
the ventilation would be less necessary.  However, there are situations when the outdoor air pollution is 
caused by outdoor activities not necessarily linked to the use of stoves and, in many instances, caused 
by trans-boundary haze that can be attributed to industries, coal-fired power plants, forest fires and 
slash-and-burn activities leading to unintended adverse consequences.  In such situations, ventilating 
the indoor environments for household air pollution can only be effective if the ambient or make-up air 
used for dilution is filtered for PM2.5.  This would typically require a MERV 11 or higher rated filter that 
would inevitably add cost to the process of keeping the indoor environment reasonably clean and 
reduce the burden of diseases due to household air pollution.  It would, therefore, be prudent to 
explore innovative, simple and cost-effective technological solutions in the form of fan-filter units.  As it 
would be ideal to achieve a certain level of air-tightness of such indoor environments for the filtration 
coupled ventilation strategies to be effective, simple refurbishment of the facades of these indoor 
environments to achieve improved air-tightness – to the extent possible – may be necessary. 

2.5.2 Ventilation strategy due to household air pollution in relatively clean ambient air areas 

In relatively clean ambient air regions/zones, ventilation using the outdoor air for diluting the indoor 
contaminants generated by solid fuel combustion can be quite effective.  There will also not be a need 
to clean the outdoor air as it is within acceptable threshold limits.  In its basic concept, the provision of 
openings on the façade to enhance general cross ventilation should be explored.  As a particular 
configuration, drawing of relatively cooler outdoor air through the lower levels (such as doors/windows) 
coupled with a chimney directly above the solid fuel combustion zone (i.e. the cooking plane) could 
prove beneficial.  It is apparent that these natural ventilation strategies described will be dependent on 
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wind conditions, both in terms of direction and intensity.  When infrastructure allows, an enhancement 
could be considered by providing a simple cost-effective exhaust strategy (either an exhaust fan 
upstream of the chimney and close to the cooking zone or a downstream self-activated roof turbine fan 
at the chimney end). 

2.6 Social Considerations 

Finally, as with any household behavior that is intimately connected with daily life, there are cultural and 
social aspects of cooking patterns that are often slow to change even when more convenient and 
healthful alternatives become available.   As with any new technologies, there tends to be a period of 
overlap between the old and new, which for cooking is called “stacking.”  Means are needed to shorten 
this period in order to maximize the health and other benefits of improved stoves and fuels.  In addition, 
new cooking stove and/or fuel also can pose significant cost to the poorest families who rely mostly on 
biomass.  Thus innovative ways to enhance affordability is required for large-scale dissemination to the 
poor.  Indeed, the global challenge from a public health standpoint could be summarized as finding ways 
to move poor people into healthier behaviors and living conditions before they become wealthy by 
promoting, in this case, the best cooking technology in the world by applying modern financial, 
behavior, and information science in doing so.  This is how to enhance health for the bottom billions. 

 

3. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
ASHRAE’s positions at present are: 

• There are many organizations working on improving combustion in LMICs, and ASHRAE is not 
well-suited to enter this space. 

• ASHRAE recognizes that solutions are not only technical, but also must take into consideration 
cultural and economic aspects. 

• ASHRAE should partner with clean-energy organizations and initiatives to provide expertise on 
home ventilation strategies. 

• ASHRAE should support research on ventilation/air exchange measurement and air cleaning 
options that are feasible in locations in which common equipment and supplies are not available 
or easily accessible. 

• ASHRAE should take a leadership position to develop standard methods of test for 
measurements of air exchange that are feasible in settings in which common measurement 
equipment and supplies are not available or easily accessible. 

• ASHRAE should take a leadership position to develop Guidelines for proper design to achieve 
good natural ventilation, when appropriate. 

• ASHRAE should pursue strategic alliances, through mechanisms such as MOUs, with other 
organizations for all activities, including technical assistance and leveraging of research funding, 
in order to bring knowledge of local infrastructure, cultural norms, and regional/climatic 
challenges. 
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Appendix A – Health Effects associated with Residential Solid Fuel Use 
Glossary: 

Meta-analysis – a statistical approach to combine the results of multiple studies into a single risk 
estimate and confidence interval by weighting the contribution of separate studies according to 
quality criteria. 

Odds Ratio – measure of association between exposure and outcome; a confidence interval 
above 1.0 indicates a statistically significant increase in risk.  An odds ratio of 1.5, for example, 
means that there is a 50% greater likelihood of the outcome occurring than if the exposure had 
not been present.  Odds ratios or the similar term, relative risks (RRs), are commonly reported 
along with a confidence interval (CI) indicating the range within which there is a 95% chance 
that the true effect lies.  The usual convention is that if the CI does not include 1.0, the effect 
found is considered statistically significant. 

Pregnancy and birth outcomes. The fetal, neonatal, and infant periods are considered to be very critical 
periods of maturation during which adverse environmental effects like exposure to air pollution may 
have permanent consequences. The small number of studies that have evaluated the relationship 
between solid fuel use and outcomes related to pregnancy and birth including low birth weight, 
stillbirth, pre-term birth, and miscarriage have been reviewed in detail by Pope et al (2010), Misra et al 
(2012), and Amegah et al (2014), and are briefly summarized here. A recent systematic review and 
meta-analysis found that the increased risk of low birth weight associated with solid fuel use (compared 
with clean-burning stoves) was OR=1.38 (95% CI: 1.25, 1.52) and an associated mean reduction of 96.6 g 
(95% CI: 68.5, 124.7) in birth weight; the increased risk of stillbirth was OR=1.51 (95% CI: 1.23, 1.85) 
(Pope, 2010), with other reviews finding similar results. In one case-control study that measured 
miscarriage and ascertained neural tube defect and provided a case definition, the researchers found an 
increased risk of second trimester miscarriage (OR: 3.83, 95% CI: 1.50, 9.90) associated with use of solid 
fuels among Indian women, after controlling for period of gestation.  

Respiratory outcomes and infections in children and adults. There is strong and consistent evidence of 
a causal association between HAP exposure and acute lower respiratory infections in children, which are 
the leading causes of death in young children in developing countries. A review and meta-analysis from 
the WHO found that children exposed to were at an increased risk of acute lower respiratory infection, 
or ALRI (pooled OR=1.56, 95% CI: 1.33, 1.83). For severe ALRI, as determined by physician diagnosis or 
low oxygen saturation, the risk of ALRI was nearly two-fold among children exposure to HAP (pooled 
OR=2.04, 95% CI: 1.33, 3.14). Among adults, a number of studies have assessed the association between 
HAP from solid fuels and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, or COPD. COPD was estimated to be 
responsible for 2.9 million deaths in 2010, and was the third leading cause of death globally after 
cardiovascular diseases. The WHO-led meta-analysis found an almost two-fold risk of ALRI among adults 
exposed to HAP (pooled OR=1.94, 95% CI: 1.62, 2.33) though there was significant heterogeneity of the 
studies and evidence of publication bias (WHO 2014b). There is nonetheless strong overall evidence 
suggesting a causal relationship between HAP exposure and COPD, particularly in light of the very strong 
evidence linking smoke and COPD.  
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Cardiovascular diseases. Cardiovascular diseases are the leading causes of death globally and increasing 
in most developing countries (Lim et al. 2012). A large body of literature on smoking and ambient air 
pollution demonstrates a causal association with the development of cardiovascular disease and the 
incidence of cardiovascular events, and with longer-term exposure being associated with even greater 
risk (Brook et al. 2010; Lim et al. 2012). In contrast, no studies of household air pollution have been long 
or large enough to assess a possible causal association between solid fuel use and the development of 
clinical cardiovascular disease. Thus, the hypotheses that associate HAP with cardiovascular diseases are 
based almost entirely on inferences from exposures to outdoor air pollution and smoking (active and 
secondhand) (Burnett et al., 2014).  

Cancer. There is strong and consistent epidemiologic evidence that demonstrates a causal relationship 
between cooking and heating with coal and lung cancer. In a systematic review and meta-analysis 
conducted by Hosgood et al., household coal use for cooking and heating was strongly associated with 
an increased risk of lung cancer when evaluating all studies, pooled OR=2.15 (1.61, 2.89) (Hosgood et al., 
2011), and it was classified as a Group 1 carcinogen by the International Agency for Research on Cancer 
(IARC) (Straif et al., 2006). Exposure to biomass smoke was classified as ‘probably carcinogenic’ (Group 
2A), in large part due to less epidemiologic evidence. A meta-analysis conducted for the WHO Guideline 
group found an increased risk of lung cancer from biomass cooking for both men (pooled OR=1.17, 95% 
CI: 1.05, 1.31) and women (pooled OR=1.20, 95% CI: 0.97, 1.49), with some heterogeneity between 
studies (WHO Guidelines 2014). Though studies of smoking (active and secondhand) further support the 
hypothesis of a link between HAP and other types of cancers (WHO 2014 Guidelines), further research in 
this area is needed.  

Cataracts. There is consistent epidemiologic evidence suggesting HAP exposure is associated with severe 
lens opacification, or cataract (Lim et al. 2012), a relationship which is further supported by strong 
evidence linking smoking with cataract and age-related macular degeneration (Cong, 2008; 
Chakravarthy et al. 2010). The pooled relative risk for seven studies comparing cataracts among biomass 
versus cleaner-burning fuel users using a random effects model was 2.46 (1.74, 3.50) (Lim et al. 2012).  

Exposure-response relationships. The exposure-response relationship between PM and lung cancer is 
approximately linear, meaning that the relative benefit achieved with a given intervention does not 
depend on the baseline exposure (Pope et al. 2011). In contrast, the observed exposure-response 
between biomass smoke exposure and ALRI in children from the RESPIRE study and extrapolated 
exposure-response relationships between PM and ischemic heart disease and stroke in adults are 
strongly suggestive of ‘supralinear’ exposure-response relationships, meaning that the relative risk of 
disease is very steep at low levels of exposure and then flattens off at the highest exposure levels 
(Burnett et al. 2014, Pope et al. 2009, Smith et al. 2011). The supra-linear relationship has important 
implications for the health benefits from clean energy technologies since it suggests that exposures 
likely need to be very low to observe a measurable population health benefit for many important 
outcomes. In light of this evidence, for example, it is unlikely that ventilation of a biomass cookstove on 
its own is sufficient for reducing PM to a sufficiently low level. Further, the use of traditional stoves in 
conjunction with cleaner-burning stoves and fuels (i.e., stove stacking, discussed in detail in the 
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following section) may largely negate any potential health benefits of the intervention (Johnson and 
Chiang 2015).  
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Appendix B – Stove Technologies and Emissions 

This appendix provides information regarding performance of different stoves from multiple sources, as 
well as discussing ongoing ISO efforts to develop stove testing standards. 

Figure xx shows results from stove evaluations done in a test kitchen.  This figure shows three common 
stove types: the Three Stone Fire (TSF), the Rocket stove, and the Top-Lit Updraft stove (TLUD).   

 
Figure 2.  Mean PM Concentrations by Stove in Test Kitchen.  (Source: Grabow et al. 2013) 

The following is a partial summary from Clean Burning Biomass Cookstoves (Still et al., 2015b) (note: Tier 
4 is the designation for the least-polluting stoves):  

• A large range of stoves achieved over 40% thermal efficiency when tested at medium power 
with a 6mm pot skirt. 

• Cleaner burning wood stoves easily achieve Tier 4 on measures of Carbon Monoxide. 

• Unfortunately, even the best unvented stoves (in lab tests) emitted more PM2.5 than required by 
the new WHO indoor air standards and the similar IWA Indoor Air Tier 4 metric.  

• A charcoal burning stove scored in the Tier 4 range on all nine ISO/IWA metrics. When charcoal 
is well made (the wood is completely burnt out) the charcoal does not make appreciable 
amounts of smoke. The auto-ignition temperature of CO can quickly be reached when the stove 
is well insulated. Natural draft jets of secondary air also seem to help to combust the CO. 

• It must be kept in mind that real world tests of stoves have consistently shown higher levels of 
CO and PM2.5 compared to lab test results. The next step is to test clean burning stoves in use as 
one part of an effort to design interventions that might protect health. The effective 
intervention is certainly a lot more than just the stove. 
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Studies of modern biomass cookstoves have found that in laboratory Water Boiling Tests forced air 
stoves with chimneys can emit less than the WHO vented stove Intermediate Emission rate PM2.5 target 
(Still et al. 2015a) (see Appendix C). As with any other results, these need to be verified in the field 
under conditions of actual use.  Commented [k1]: This is now in the main text – not needed 

here 
 
PWF: Dean asked that this point be here.  I know it is redundant, 
but I don’t think it detracts so I am inclined to leave it. 
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Appendix C – Activities of World Health Organization (WHO) and International 
Standards Organization (ISO) 

World Health Organization Indoor Air Quality Guidelines (WHO IAQGs) 

In 2014, the WHO published its Indoor Air Quality Guidelines for Household Fuel Combustion, which was 
the result of nearly three years of work of a large international expert group that extensively reviewed 
the world literature on emissions, exposures, health effects, technologies for control, economics, 
climate, safety, and other aspects of fuels and appliances used for household cooking and lighting, with 
heaviest emphasis on solid fuels for cooking in developing countries.  This work was extensively peer 
reviewed and then revised, again reviewed and revised, and then separately reviewed and revised 
according to the rigorous internal protocols that WHO now uses to evaluate and approve all 
recommendation and guideline documents. The entire process was subject to extensive scrutiny of 
potential conflicts of interest among the expert group members and reviewers. A common set of 
methods was developed and published for assessing and judging evidence and, as much as possible, 
applied across all aspects of the review.  The extended Summary is available in hard copy (WHO 2014) 
but the eleven chapters presenting the main evidence reviews are only available on the WHO website5. 

Four groups of recommendation were made: 

1 – Emission rate targets: limits to emissions indoors and via flues that can be considered health 
protective based on the previously published WHO Air Quality Guidelines (WHO 2006) 
2 – Policy during transition: recommend moving to clean fuels as rapidly as possible and promote 
lower emission stoves in the interim for populations not soon able to adopt clean fuels 
3 – Household use of coal: recommend prohibition of any unprocessed coal use in households and 
caution about use of so-called “clean coals” 
4 – Household use of kerosene: recommend no expansion of use and caution about any use_ 
 

Of most relevance to this ASHRAE document are the quantitative Emission Rate Targets (ERTs) for PM2.5 
and CO for household cookstoves, which are reproduced below from the Summary.  Note that separate 
ERTs are provided for vented and unvented stoves and that intermediate ERTs are provided to allow for 
benchmarking of stoves that have lower emissions than traditional stoves, but still do not reach the final 
recommended ERTs.  Also note that the ERTs are framed in a probabilistic manner because there are 
wide ranges in the household conditions (hours of use per day, household volume, and air exchange 
rates) that affect the relationship between emissions and indoor concentration.   The ranges were taken 
from literature describing the situation in India, which has one-quarter of the world’s solid fuel 
cookstoves and where the most studies have been done.  Monte Carlo modeling was conducted to 
repeatedly sample within those ranges to derive the final values.  Importantly, the ERTs do not claim to 
represent emissions that would protect every household no matter how small and poorly ventilated 
from exceeding the AQGs, but rather what would be needed to protect 60%, 90%, etc. 

5 http://www.who.int/indoorair/guidelines/hhfc/en/ 
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Also of particular relevance to this document is an appendix section on Testing facilities and protocol 
development. 

WHO.  2006. WHO Air quality guidelines global update 2005: particulate matter, ozone, nitrogen dioxide 
and sulfur dioxide. Copenhagen: World Health Organization Regional Office for Europe, 484 pp. 
 
WHO. 2014. WHO Indoor air quality guidelines: household fuel combustion, Summary, Geneva: World 
Health Organization, Geneva, 152 pp. 

 

International Standards Organization (ISO) Standards Efforts6 

As of this writing, there is an ISO effort (ISO TC 285) underway to standardize evaluation of solid fuel 
stoves.  This effort has the largest representation of developing world countries of any ISO standard.  
The intent of TC 285 is to harmonize evaluation of stove and fuel emissions, efficiency, safety, and 
durability, including performance in field conditions and social impacts.  There are several working 
groups within the committee: 

6 http://www.iso.org/iso/iso_technical_committee?commid=4857971 
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• Working Group 1 is tasked with providing guidance regarding the applicability of a test protocol 
to a given situation.  This effort recognizes that no single test is appropriate for all situations. 

• Working Group 2 is tasked with harmonizing laboratory test methods, for a variety of issues 
(emissions, fuel efficiency, safety, durability), and includes recommendations for ways to 
harmonize and customize stove and fuel operation for international comparability and regional 
relevance. 

• Working Group 3 is tasked with harmonizing field test methods, including consideration of 
aspects that cannot be adequately captured in the lab such as user practices. 

• Working Group 4 is tasked with providing guidance regarding social impacts. 
 

There are also two task groups, one tasked with reviewing existing standards on fuels and one with 
ensuring good communication with all stakeholders throughout the process. 

It is expected that the earliest date that this process will be completed is in 2016. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Credible research and cognizant health authorities have established an association 
between health problems and indoor dampness. A building’s mechanical systems, its exterior 
enclosure, and its occupant activities all affect the amount of wetting and drying indoors. There- 
fore, ASHRAE takes the position that all policymakers, regulatory authorities, building profes- 
sionals, and building occupants should be aware that indoor dampness, mold, and microbial 
growth are warnings of potential problems. All concerned should make decisions and take 
actions that help buildings, their contents, and their systems stay as dry as possible, given their 
functions. This position document provides help in understanding some of the complex inter- 
actions and decisions that lead to indoor dampness. However, professionals and the public 
need to know, with greater certainty than at present, when a building is “dry enough” to avoid 
dampness-related health risks. ASHRAE recommends further health-related building research 
to develop and publish a practical, quantitative, and effective definition and measurement tech- 
nique for whole-building dampness. 

 
HISTORY OF REVISION/REAFFIRMATION/WITHDRAWAL DATES 

The following summarizes the revision, reaffirmation, or withdrawal dates: 2/6/2005—

BOD approves Position Document titled Minimizing Indoor Mold Problems 
through Management of Moisture in Building Systems 

10/22/2010—BOD approves revised Position Document titled Limiting Indoor Mold Growth 
and Managing Moisture in Building Systems 

6/27/2012—BOD approves revised Position Document titled Limiting Indoor Mold and 
Dampness in Buildings 

1/29/2013—Technology Council approves reaffirmation (with minor editorial updates) of 
Position Document titled Limiting Indoor Mold and Dampness in Buildings 

Note: ASHRAE’s Technology Council and the cognizant committee recommend revision, 
reaffirmation, or withdrawal every 30 months. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: ASHRAE position documents are approved by the Board of Directors and express the views of the Society 
on a specific issue. The purpose of these documents is to provide objective, authoritative background information 
to persons interested in issues within ASHRAE’s expertise, particularly in areas where such information will be 
helpful in drafting sound public policy. A related purpose is also to serve as an educational tool clarifying 
ASHRAE’s position for its members and professionals, in general, advancing the arts and sciences of HVAC&R. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
In many parts of the world, moisture damage and microbial growth including mold have 

caused billions of dollars in repair costs and interruption of building operations. Further, in both 
North America and Europe, building dampness and mold have been documented to be asso- 
ciated with adverse health outcomes related to asthma and upper respiratory problems. 

As moisture levels increase, so does the possibility of microbial growth and with it the poten- 
tial for adverse effects on the building and its occupants. The buildup of moisture indoors can 
be controlled through the building’s design, construction, and operation and the actions of its 
occupants. 

ASHRAE is a cognizant technical authority in the field of HVAC system design, installation, 
and operation, as well as building energy conservation. All of these factors can influence the 
amount of moisture in buildings. Consequently, those who develop and enforce public policy 
within the building industry often rely upon ASHRAE standards and guidance. Therefore, it is 
appropriate for ASHRAE to make clear the Society’s positions with respect to managing mois- 
ture, avoiding persistent dampness, and reducing the risks associated with indoor microbial 
growth. 

ASHRAE currently takes the following positions: 
 
1. When humidity and moisture are not effectively controlled, persistent dampness can lead 

to material damage, corrosion, structural decay, and microbial growth, including mold. 
Cognizant health authorities have established an association between damp buildings 
and the increased potential for adverse health effects (IOM 2004, WHO 2009, New York 
State 2010, Mudarri and Fisk 2007, Fisk et al. 2007, Mendell 2011). ASHRAE believes 
that the potential for these problems can and should be reduced by limiting the buildup of 
indoor moisture through the decisions and actions taken by designers, contractors, own- 
ers, and occupants of buildings. 

2. Small amounts of wetting and drying in buildings and in HVAC systems are normal and 
represent no long-term risk for durability, increased energy consumption, or mold growth. 
Occasional wetting is not usually a problem provided that wetting is followed promptly by 
drying. Problems occur when the dampness becomes persistent. To limit the potential for 
problems, professionals and the general public should be aware there are risks associ- 
ated with prolonged dampness and should take action to prevent and correct such condi- 
tions. 

3. Currently, no quantitative, health-based exposure guideline or thresholds can be recom- 
mended for acceptable levels of contamination by microorganisms (IOM 2004). While 
associations between persistent dampness and adverse health effects have been 
observed, relationships between persistent dampness, microbial exposure, and health 
effects cannot be quantified precisely at this time (WHO 2009, Mendell 2011). In light of 
this information, ASHRAE believes the most effective course is to limit the potential for 
microbial growth indoors by reducing the causes of persistent dampness. 
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1. ISSUES 

The six issues addressed by this position document are summarized below. The inherent 
complexities of these issues are described in more depth in the appendix. 

 
1.1 Health 

Negative health effects have been credibly established as being associated with dampness 
in buildings. But to date the exact causes and the exact extent of such problems has not been 
defined. As an engineering society rather than a cognizant health authority, ASHRAE expects 
and follows guidance from health professionals with respect to the health effects of indoor 
dampness, mold, and microbial growth. 

 
1.2 Damp Building Definition and the Need for Its Improvement 

According to public health researchers, problems in the past have been associated with the 
occurrence of visible water damage or stains, visible mold, and/or odors from microbial growth 
(WHO 2009; Mendell et al. 2011). The presence of these factors—alone or in combination— 
is therefore useful as a warning and as a call for action to remediate the source of the water 
accumulation. However, the presence of these three factors, even in combination, allows neither 
certainty nor practical quantification concerning health-relevant dampness. 

Consequently, ASHRAE recommends further health-related building research. The goal 
should be to develop and publish a quantitative definition of a “damp building,” together with an 
economically practical measurement technique. To be useful in the real world of building design, 
construction and operation, such a definition and measurement technique must allow determi- 
nation (with reasonable and repeatable certainty) of a building that is “dry enough” to avoid 
dampness-related health risks. 

 
1.3 Negative Effects of Moisture Other than Microbial Growth 

Quite apart from health effects, there are other important reasons to avoid excessive indoor 
moisture accumulation. The appendix to this position document outlines some of the non- 
health-related negative effects of moisture on buildings. 

 
1.4 Complex Causation 

Based on past observation of problem buildings, dampness sufficient to cause problems 
seldom has a single cause. More often, a series of events, including decisions in many areas 
of professional and personal responsibility, combine in complex ways to cause a problem. 
Therefore, it is not appropriate to assign responsibility for building dryness to any one group, 
because it is not likely that any one group can prevent a problematic level of dampness, mold, 
and microbial growth by their actions alone. 

 
1.5 Decisions and Actions that Avoid Problems 

There are known and avoidable contributors to moisture, mold, and microbial growth prob- 
lems in all areas of professional and personal responsibility (HVAC, architectural design and 
construction, building operation and maintenance, building occupant’s actions, and the actions 
of policymakers and regulatory authorities). The appendix provides useful detail about deci- 
sions and actions that have increased or reduced risks. 
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1.6 Investigation and Remediation of Mold and Microbial Growth Problems 

ASHRAE provides neither guidance nor professional certification in this area but notes that 
other cognizant authorities have established useful guidelines for mold investigations and reme- 
diation. Some cautions for investigators and building owners about investigations are included 
in the appendix to this document. 

 
2. BACKGROUND 

 
Well-designed, well-constructed, well-maintained building envelopes are critical to the 

prevention and control of excess moisture and microbial growth, because they limit thermal 
bridges and the entry of liquid water, humid air, or water vapor diffusion. Management of mois- 
ture also requires control of temperature and ventilation to avoid excess humidity, condensation 
on surfaces, or excess moisture in materials. 

Building owners are responsible for providing a healthy workplace or living environment 
without excess moisture and mold by ensuring proper building design, construction, and main- 
tenance. To the extent that they are allowed control, building occupants are responsible for 
managing the use of water, heating, air conditioning, ventilation, and appliances in a manner 
that does not contribute to dampness and mold growth. 

To help reduce the potential for problems, ASHRAE provides the observations, suggestions, 
and resources described in the appendix to this position document and makes the following 
recommendations. 

 
3. RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
a. All building professionals, building occupants, public policymakers, and regulators should 

understand that persistent indoor dampness is neither normal nor desirable and can lead 
to problems for both the occupants and the building itself. All concerned should take 
action to design, construct, and keep buildings and their systems as dry as possible, given 
their normal functions. 

b. To more effectively inform the professions and the public, ASHRAE technical committees 
should generate a new chapter for the ASHRAE Handbook consolidating known problems 
and describing known techniques for managing and measuring moisture in buildings and 
for avoiding problems associated with indoor dampness. In addition, ASHRAE technical 
committees should strengthen guidance provided in other chapters of the ASHRAE Hand- 
book with respect to minimizing the risk of excessive moisture accumulation in buildings 
and HVAC systems. 

c. ASHRAE should establish a joint research project in cooperation with cognizant health 
authorities, related professional societies, and building owners to develop and publish a 
practical, quantitative, and certain definition and inspection protocol for whole-building 
dampness. Both the professions and the public need to know when a building is “dry 
enough” to reduce dampness-related health risks. 

d. ASHRAE should remain committed to continue updating the more than 3000 pages of 
ASHRAE resources described in the reference sections of this document on a regular 
basis, through volunteer and partner-supported efforts. 
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APPENDIX 
 

COMMITTEE OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING 
MOLD AND MOISTURE PROBLEMSIN BUILDINGS 

 
HEALTH 

ASHRAE’s expertise lies in the areas of design, installation, operation, and maintenance of 
mechanical systems and in the hygrothermal performance of building enclosures. These 
systems do not guarantee human health, which is a result of complex interactions between 
building systems; outdoor air change rates; air contaminant concentrations; emissions of air 
contaminants from building materials, furnishings, and equipment; as well as occupant activi- 
ties and individual susceptibilities. Consequently, for all opinions related to the health impacts 
of exposure to microbial contaminants (including mold), ASHRAE relies on the expertise of the 
medical community. ASHRAE’s review and analyses of the literature has led to the following 
observations: 

 
a. When buildings get wet or damp and stay damp for a long enough period of time, micro- 

bial growth on building materials and furnishings can occur, including growth of molds, 
other fungi, and bacteria. This microbial growth can result in significant increases of 
indoor concentrations of airborne microbial contaminants, including mold spores and 
mycelia fragments, bacterial spores and cell fragments, mycotoxins, and microbial volatile 
organic compounds (Park et al. 2008, Cox-Ganser et al. 2005). 

b. The medical community has long recognized that in agricultural occupational settings, 
worker exposures to very high concentrations of microbial air contaminants, including 
mold spores and bacteria, can cause adverse health effects, including asthma, bronchitis, 
rhinitis, mucous membrane irritation, allergic alveolitis (hypersensitivity pneumonitis), and 
inhalation fever (Hodgson and Flannigan 2001, Sorenson 2001). 

c. The medical community has also long recognized that in health care settings, especially in 
immuno-compromised patients, exposure to even relatively low levels of pathogenic fungi 
such as Aspergillus fumigatus can cause severe invasive respiratory disease and death. 
In these settings, the buildings’ HVAC systems must be carefully designed, installed, and 
operated to significantly reduce exposure (ASHRAE 2008). 

d. The precise nature of health effects in buildings with moisture problems and their relation- 
ships to types and levels of microbial air and surface contaminants, including mold spores, 
is not fully understood. However, in the U.S., the Institute of Medicine (2004) concluded in 
Damp Indoor Spaces and Health that while there was not at that time sufficient evidence 
of a causal relationship between health outcomes and exposure to mold or other agents in 
damp buildings, there was sufficient evidence of an association between damp buildings 
and upper respiratory tract symptoms, asthma symptoms in sensitized asthmatic persons, 
hypersensitivity pneumonitis in susceptible persons, wheezing, and coughing. In the years 
since that report, other credible sources have reached similar conclusions (WHO 2009, 
New York State 2010, Mendell et al. 2011). 

e. According to public health researchers, problems in the past have been associated with 
the occurrence of any of three factors: visible water damage or stains, visible mold, and 
odors from microbial growth (WHO 2009; Mendell et al. 2011). The absence of any of 
these three factors does not rule out the potential for a problem, nor does their presence 
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indicate the certainty of one. But when any of these three factors are present, the 
research suggests that building owners and occupants should be aware of the potential 
for health-related problems and take steps to investigate and eliminate the causes of 
excessive moisture accumulation. 

The implication of these observations by cognizant health authorities and public health 
researchers is that the prudent course for owners, designers, builders, installers, and operators 
of all buildings and HVAC systems is to make decisions and take actions that limit the potential 
for long-term accumulation of excess moisture in building materials and systems. 

 
DAMP BUILDING DEFINITION AND THE NEED FOR ITS IMPROVEMENT 

For many years, public health researchers have observed that health problems are more 
common in “damp buildings” (IOM 2004, WHO 2005, Cox-Ganser 2005, etc.). 

Further, for decades the mechanisms of mold growth in buildings have been clear, and 
computerized mold growth models have been well correlated with laboratory experimental 
results (ASHRAE 2009a, Viitanen 1997, Rowan et al. 1999, Pasenen et al. 2000, and Sedlbauer 
et al. 2001). Recently, public health researchers (WHO 2009; Mendell et al. 2011) have noted 
that negative health effects among occupants have been more commonly reported when a 
building exhibits evidence of excessive moisture, such as: 

• Visual evidence of water damage or water stains 
• Visible mold growth 
• Moldy or earthy odors 

 
While these research results are helpful, they are not sufficient. They provide no actionable 

definition of a “damp building.” And they provide no quantitative definition of how many water 
stains, how much visible mold growth, or what strength of musty odors are sufficient to suggest 
that action is required to avoid negative health effects. Many buildings have one or more of these 
problems, in small amounts, in different parts of the building, without any recognized negative 
health effects. It is only by aggregating many buildings that health studies have documented the 
consistent, significant associations of these problems with respiratory and allergic effects. 
However, the studies have not identified threshold amounts of one or more of these problems 
that merit action. 

To be useful for those who intend to prevent problems in buildings and investigate them when 
they do occur, a definition of a damp building likely to produce negative health effects needs to 
include: 

a. Discreet threshold levels of concern for the moisture content of building materials that 
have been frequently observed to be either sensitive to mold growth and/or that serve as 
reservoirs of moisture that transfers to nearby sensitive materials. 

b. A material moisture content measurement technology, sampling procedure, and inspec- 
tion methodology that is sufficient (in the real world of large buildings and complex build- 
ing assemblies) to repeatably and economically identify at least three levels of health 
concern for the general population: low, medium, and high probability of negative health 
effects among a randomly-selected population. 

c. Health concern adjustment factors for important segments of the general population that 
are known to have elevated sensitivity to health effects of damp buildings including (at 
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least) infants and the elderly, asthmatics, and individuals with compromised immune sys- 
tems. 

d. An empirical foundation for the definition and protocol that includes a correlation of the 
protocol results with observed negative health effects in real-world buildings and real- 
world populations. 

e. Documented tests using a random selection of building owners and building investigators 
that demonstrate that the protocol is relevant, repeatable, and economical enough for 
general use. 

 
ASHRAE does not have the expertise to lead such a research effort, but our technical and 

standing committees can and must be a part of the research to help ensure that the resulting 
protocol is relevant, repeatable, and economical enough for everyday use by both building 
investigators and building owners. 

 
NEGATIVE EFFECTS OF MOISTURE OTHER THAN MICROBIAL GROWTH 

Long-term moisture accumulation has documented negative consequences quite apart 
from mold growth or any potential health risks of damp buildings. Measurable effects of excess 
moisture accumulation and/or episodic water damage include the following: 

 
a. Shortening the life of materials, structural fasteners, and building assemblies, which 

increases structural risk and leads to excess maintenance, repair, and renovation costs 
(Harriman et al. 2006). 

b. Reducing the effectiveness of insulation, leading to increased energy consumption. 
c. Reducing the perceived value of a property and increasing the cost of its insurance cover- 

age. 
d. Reducing occupant satisfaction because of unpleasant odors and musty smells. 

 
Based on these observations, ASHRAE believes that the prudent course for designers, 

installers, builders, owners, operators, and occupants of buildings and building systems is to 
make decisions and take actions that limit the potential for long-term accumulation of excess 
indoor moisture. Keeping buildings dry reduces the risk of problems with respect to their value, 
durability, sustainability, indoor air quality, occupant comfort, and energy efficiency. 

 
COMPLEX CAUSATION 

Mold spores and mycelial fragments can be found in the air and on surfaces of nearly all 
buildings, but prolific mold growth is not. Airborne mold contaminants, including mold spores 
and hyphal fragments, are constantly present in outdoor air in concentrations that vary widely 
by season, location, and even time of day. In all buildings, airborne mold contaminants in 
outdoor air enter the building through the ventilation system, through open windows, and 
through air leaks in the building envelope. In clean, dry buildings, the indoor concentration of 
airborne mold contaminants is typically less than the outdoor concentration. In contrast, in build- 
ings that become damp enough to support mold growth, the indoor concentrations of airborne 
mold contaminants can become much higher than the outdoor concentrations. In addition to 
differing concentrations, the types of microbial contaminants in buildings that become damp 
may be different from those typically present outdoors and in dry buildings. 
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ASHRAE observes that microbial growth, including mold and bacteria, does not occur with- 
out an accumulation of excessive amounts of moisture for a sufficient amount of time, within an 
adequate temperature range and in a material or surface coating that is microbially digestible 
(ASHRAE 2009a). 

Factors that allow all of these preconditions to persist for long enough to create a microbial 
growth problem are highly complex. Surface treatments, moisture content, duration of exces- 
sive moisture, and material temperature can vary widely over a distance of a few inches or centi- 
meters, leading to microbial growth in one small portion of a given material and the absence of 
microbial growth in nearby parts of the same material (Harriman and Lstiburek 2009). 

Also, a material that is not microbially digestible, such as concrete or masonry, may act as 
a reservoir for excess moisture. That moisture can then transfer over time to more digestible 
materials nearby, such as paint layers or untreated paper-faced gypsum board. In addition, dust, 
dirt, and oils commonly accumulate on materials, creating an organic layer that can support 
microbial growth if the near-surface air layer is sufficiently humid for long periods. For example, 
the residual soap film on floors, bathtubs, and showers is an organic layer that can support 
microbial growth when it is damp, even though the ceramic tile surface itself does not support 
mold growth. 

Further, the interactions that lead to the necessary amount and duration of moisture accu- 
mulation are similarly complex. One example of the interactions between different building 
elements that combine to result in moisture accumulation includes vinyl wallpaper on the indoor 
surfaces of exterior walls in combination with an air-conditioned space in a hot, humid climate. 
Outdoor air with a high dew point infiltrates the wall and condenses on the cavity side of the cool 
interior gypsum wallboard. Because the vinyl wallpaper is relatively impervious to water vapor 
transport, moisture accumulates in the wall cavity, resulting in microbial growth, including mold, 
and eventually decay and rot. 

Note that the growth in this situation requires high outdoor dew point for many days or weeks, 
extensive air leakage through the enclosure, chilled indoor surfaces, vinyl wallpaper, and 
untreated paper-faced gypsum board. If any one of those elements is absent, it is quite possible 
that little or no mold growth would occur (Harriman et al. 2006). This example includes the 
following elements: 

a. The owner or interior designer made a decision to install vinyl wall covering rather than a 
more permeable wall covering. 

b. The architectural designer apparently designed and/or the contractor built a building that 
allows extensive inward humid air infiltration and also selected untreated gypsum wall- 
board for a location likely to experience high humidity in a climate where that high humidity 
will continue for many months. 

c. The HVAC system is apparently designed and/or installed such that it overcools wall sur- 
faces, and it is designed and installed (or operated) such that it encourages humid air infil- 
tration and a high surface relative humidity (RH) inside the wall for extended periods. 

As the example illustrates, risks from not one but several decisions made by many different 
professionals can act in combination to produce enough moisture accumulation in the wall cavi- 
ties for a long enough period to create a microbial growth problem. Rarely can one profession, 
acting in isolation, take all the actions that either produce or prevent a moisture problem. 
Preventing moisture problems requires attention from the owner as well as all of the building 
professions. 
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Further, the risk of excess moisture accumulation can be either increased or reduced by the 
building occupants themselves as they use the building for their daily activities. For instance, 
if the occupants of an apartment generate a significant amount of moisture from cooking and 
cleaning activities without opening windows or using exhaust fans, excess moisture accumu- 
lation and mold growth may occur. A building is a complex and dynamic system, and its occu- 
pants are an integral and constantly changing component of that system. 

Finally, individuals in the same building may be quite different with respect to their particular 
sensitivities to airborne microbial contaminants. A low level of contamination that causes 
adverse health effects for one sensitive individual often causes no health effects for others. 
Because of the complexity of these interactions, from a public policy perspective it would be inef- 
fective and inappropriate to assign sole responsibility for microbial growth avoidance to any 
single group. 

The prudent course of action is to keep all of the materials that make up a building and its 
HVAC systems as dry as possible, consistent with their normal functions. More specifics are 
discussed in Section A5. In general terms, all building professionals and occupants should be 
advised to do the following: 

 
a. Remain aware that the factors that lead to microbial contamination, including mold, are 

catastrophic water damage, repeated wetting, or excessive long-term moisture accumula- 
tion in materials. 

b. Make decisions and take actions that will keep the building and its systems, furnishings, 
and finishes as dry as possible, given the function of the component in question and the 
available resources. 

c. Be aware that, if adequate resources are not made available to keep the building, its sys- 
tems, and contents dry, then the risk of microbial contamination, including mold, will 
increase. 

d. Keep the above facts in mind whenever one observes persistent dampness inside a build- 
ing or when one constantly observes stagnant water in condensate drain pans or con- 
stantly damp insulation, filters, or sound lining of HVAC systems. 

 
KNOWN FACTORS THAT INCREASE OR REDUCE THE RISK OF MOLD AND 
MOISTURE PROBLEMS 

In each area of professional and occupant activity, there are decisions and actions that can 
either increase or reduce the risk of problems related to moisture, mold, and other microbial 
growth. In most cases, the individuals involved are not aware they are making fateful decisions. 
The factors described below come from the broad array of building professionals’ experiences, 
many of which have been collected in ASHRAE publications and in the publications of allied 
professional societies. 

When reviewing these factors, it is important to keep in mind that moisture and mold prob- 
lems can develop for different reasons in cold and hot climates and can also occur through 
mechanisms caused by regionally specific building designs, material selections, and construc- 
tion practices in different parts of the world. Therefore, recommendations based on local condi- 
tions are often needed to avoid dampness-related problems. 

Note also that these factors have seldom been responsible, in isolation, for moisture and 
microbial growth problems. More commonly, the risk of microbial growth has increased when 
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more than one of these factors are present or when an architectural risk factor is combined with 
risk factors associated with either HVAC systems or occupant activities. 

 
a. HVAC factors that have been observed to reduce the risks of moisture accumulation, 

mold, and microbial growth include the following: 
1. Ensuring that all ventilation air is dried to a dew point below the dew point maintained 

inside the building when the building is being mechanically cooled (Harriman and Lsti- 
burek 2009, Harriman et al. 2006). 

2. Ensuring that all condensation inside HVAC components and air distribution ductwork 
is drained to an appropriate sanitary drain or condensate collection system (Harriman 
et al. 2006). 

3. Ensuring that indoor surfaces of both occupied and unoccupied spaces are not cooled 
to temperatures so low as to create an average surface RH of over 80% that lasts for 
more than 30 days or surfaces cold enough to allow visible condensation (ASHRAE 
2009a). 

Note that the relative humidity of air measured in the occupied space or return air 
does not indicate the RH in the thin boundary layer of air in contact with cool surfaces. 
Monitoring and controlling indoor dew point compared to indoor surface temperatures is 
the more useful metric for humidity control decisions. 

For example, in buildings that are being mechanically cooled during hot or humid 
weather, keeping the indoor air dew point below 55°F (12.8°C) nearly always ensures 
that surface RH will stay below 80% even on cool surfaces. In contrast, if the indoor air 
RH is 55% at 78°F (25.6°C), any surface cooled below 66°F (18.9°C) will have an RH 
above 80% (Harriman and Lstiburek 2009). 

4. Keeping the indoor dew point low enough to ensure that there is no condensation on 
the exposed surfaces of cool HVAC components or on sensitive building materials or 
furnishings. Nor should the indoor dew point be high enough to allow any surface RH 
over 80% when averaged over 30 days. The caution against condensation and long- 
term average surface RH above 80% applies not only to visible surfaces in occupied 
spaces but also to surfaces inside hidden building cavities and unconditioned spaces 
(Harriman et al. 2006). 

5. Ensuring that humidifiers are sized, installed, and controlled so they do not overload 
the air with humidity, which increases the risk of condensation inside air distribution 
systems and exterior walls and roofing assemblies (Harriman et al. 2006). 

6. Ensuring that cold HVAC and plumbing components and systems such as chilled- 
water pipes and valves, supply air ducts, cold domestic water lines, and cold conden- 
sate drain piping are sufficiently insulated to keep the temperature of all of their sur- 
faces at least 10°F (4°C) above the dew point of the surrounding air. Note that pipes 
often pass through unconditioned spaces such as basements, crawlspaces, and attics. 
Insulation must be continuous and complete to limit high surface RH on a cold pipe as 
it passes through such high-dew-point locations (Harriman and Lstiburek 2009). 

b. HVAC factors that have been observed to increase the risks of moisture accumulation 
include: 
1. Failing to keep the indoor dew point low enough to prevent condensation indoors or 

failing to keep surface RH below 80% in occupied spaces or inside hidden building 
assemblies (Harriman and Lstiburek 2009). 
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2. Overchilling a building’s surfaces during humid weather (Harriman and Lstiburek 
2009). 

3. Redistributing microbial air contaminants, including mold, from a contaminated space 
into occupied areas. Examples of contaminated spaces sometimes include parts of 
the building under construction or renovation, hidden building assemblies such as 
damp crawlspaces or attics, or spaces above dropped ceilings or below raised floors 
(Harriman and Lstiburek 2009). 

4. Failing to make air distribution components and joints in return plenums and supply 
and exhaust ducts sufficiently airtight. Joints and connections must be tight enough to 
prevent suction that otherwise pulls humid outdoor air into the building and/or leakage 
that allows cold supply air to chill surfaces inside humid building cavities (Harriman 
and Lstiburek 2009, Harriman et al. 2006). 

5. Failing to keep the long-term average indoor air pressure positive with respect to the 
outdoors when the outdoor dew point is higher than indoor surface temperatures (Har- 
riman et al. 2006). 

6. Failing to prevent dirt and dust accumulation on cooling coils and on duct surfaces and 
sound lining downstream of cooling coils. This can lead to microbial growth in the 
damp layer of dust that collects inside the cooling system. Installing access panels that 
allow for the inspection and cleaning of the condensate pans and areas upstream and 
downstream of cooling coils is an important requirement for ensuring the condensate 
pan is not ponding water, the coils are clean, and the upstream and downstream sur- 
faces are clean and dry. Regular cleaning and ultraviolet lamps can reduce the impact 
of occasional lapses in filtration. But over time, effective filtration is the most important 
factor in preventing microbial growth in those parts of the system that can be expected 
to accumulate moisture during normal operation. 

7. Failing to keep the air velocity through cooling coils low enough to prevent droplet car- 
ryover into downstream ductwork and filters, leading to microbial growth in those loca- 
tions (Harriman and Lstiburek 2009). 

8. Failing to install condensate drain traps deep enough to allow free-flowing drainage of 
normal cooling coil condensate and failing to install traps and condensate drain lines 
with a diameter large enough to allow maintenance personnel to both observe clogs 
and clean out anything that obstructs free-flowing drainage (Harriman et al. 2006). 

9. Failing to install accessible cleanouts in condensate drain lines to allow periodic 
removal of algae and the particulate, feathers, sticks, and leaves that typically wash off 
the coil. Note that copper piping has been effective in limiting accumulation in conden- 
sate drain lines (Harriman et al. 2006). 

10. Failing to measure and limit the volume of ventilation and makeup air to the amount 
required for the application and that will in fact be dried effectively by the system’s 
dehumidification components (Harriman and Lstiburek 2009). (Note that ventilation 
without dehumidification has been responsible for major mold growth problems in hot 
and humid climates. Whenever any building in any climate is being mechanically venti- 
lated, the indoor dew point must remain low enough to keep the indoor surface RH 
below 80%, even on hidden cool surfaces.) 

11. Failing to ensure that system operation during unoccupied periods keeps the indoor 
dew point low enough to prevent a 30-day average surface RH above 80% on cool sur- 
faces, 100% RH for 24 consecutive hours, or visible condensation. Mold and microbial 
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growth accelerates when the indoor dew point stays high while surfaces are intermit- 
tently chilled by cooling systems. Moisture accumulation caused by intermittent chilling 
of surfaces often occurs in unoccupied schools and health care clinics overnight or 
during vacations if dew points are uncontrolled when cooling systems are reset to 
higher indoor temperature setpoints (Harriman and Lstiburek 2009). 

12. Failing to ensure that the temperatures of chilled-water systems stays low enough and 
the flow rates through the coils stay high enough to effectively dry the air (when such a 
chilled-water system is the only means of removing excess humidity from the building) 
(Harriman and Lstiburek 2009). 

c. Architectural features that have been observed to reduce the risks of moisture accumula- 
tion and microbial growth include: 
1. Roof overhangs of at least 24 in. (600 mm) or more (CMHC 1996). 
2. Pan flashing under windows and doors that forces any water leakage outward onto an 

effective water barrier and then out of the building wall (Harriman and Lstiburek 2009, 
ASTM 2006, ASTM 2009, JLC 2007). 

3. Crawlspaces that are sufficiently lined and sealed to prevent infiltration into the build- 
ing from surface water, moisture from the soil, and humid air (DOE 2005). 

d. Architectural features that have been observed to increase the risks of moisture accumu- 
lation and microbial growth include: 
1. Vinyl wall covering on exterior and demising walls of buildings in hot and humid cli- 

mates. Problems have frequently occurred behind vinyl wall covering when, as is quite 
common, the building lacks a continuous, sealed air barrier that effectively keeps 
humid outdoor air out of the cavities inside the exterior and demising walls (Harriman 
and Lstiburek 2009). 

2. Damp crawlspaces (DOE 2005). 
3. Water accumulating next to or under the building’s foundation (Rose 2005, ASTM 

2009). 
4. Rain leaks through joints around windows, doors, or other wall penetrations such as 

through-wall AC units, electrical fixtures, exhaust ducts, or structural fasteners or leak- 
age through joints where different types of exterior cladding come together (Harriman 
and Lstiburek 2009). 

5. Absence of effective flashing around windows, doors, skylights, and other penetrations 
of the building’s walls or roof (ASTM 2009). 

6. Absence of an effective, continuously sealed air barrier covering all six sides of the 
building envelope, allowing leakage of humid air from either indoors or outdoors into 
cool exterior walls, crawlspaces, roof assemblies, or attics (ASHRAE 2011a, ASHRAE 
2010b). 

7. Absorptive exterior cladding such as brick veneer, stucco, or masonry that retains rain 
water but is not backed by a free-draining and vented air gap followed by an imperme- 
able water and vapor barrier and flashing to exclude moisture (ASHRAE 2009b). 

8. Failing to install effective flashing around wall penetrations and terminations of exter- 
nal insulation and finish systems, along with a protective and continuously sealed 
waterproof drainage layer integrated with that flashing behind the insulation (Harriman 
and Lstiburek 2009). 

e. Building operational decisions that have reduced the risks of moisture accumulation and 
microbial growth include: 
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1. Mopping and drying up spilled liquids or wash water promptly, limiting the amount of 
water that soaks into walls, carpeting, or flooring materials through the development of 
spill protocols and standard operating procedures. 

2. Repairing plumbing leaks quickly and drying up any water leakage that resulted from 
the leaks within 24 to 48 hours. 

3. Keeping irrigation spray heads aimed carefully, preventing the frequent soaking of 
exterior walls and foundation. 

4. Maintaining the slope of exterior landscaping so that rainwater and irrigation spray 
flows away from the foundation rather than accumulating there. 

5. Keeping rainwater runoff from the roof at least 3 ft away from the foundation. 
6. Removing mold and other microbial contaminants promptly with appropriate engineer- 

ing controls (e.g., HEPA air filtration, negative pressure containments) to keep contam- 
inants from becoming airborne and distributed throughout the building, in accordance 
with procedures established by cognizant authorities (EPA 2001, AIHA 2008, ACGIH 
1999, IICRC 2008). 

f. Building operational decisions that have increased the risks of moisture accumulation 
have included: 
1. Failing to effectively exhaust humid air from showers, spas, decorative water fountains, 

indoor landscaping irrigation, and swimming pools. (When the weather is hot and 
humid, a related problem is the failure to dry the air that is brought into the building as 
makeup for exhausted air.) 

2. In cold weather, humidifying the indoor air to dew points high enough to create condi- 
tions where there are entire days or weeks of condensation or surface RH above 80% 
inside cooled walls and attics. 

3. Failing to ensure that the temperatures of chilled-water systems stay low enough and 
the flow rates through the coils stay high enough to effectively dry the air when such 
chilled-water systems are the only means of removing excess humidity from the build- 
ing. (The problem often occurs when chilled-water temperatures are reset in an effort 
to save energy when the building is unoccupied during hot and humid weather. When 
chilled-water temperatures must be reset to save energy, or when flow rates through 
coils are too slow to dry the air, a separate dehumidification system may be necessary 
to prevent problems associated with persistent dampness.) (Harriman et al. 2006) 

g. Home dwellers’ decisions that have been observed to reduce the risks of moisture accu- 
mulation and microbial growth include: 
1. Keeping shower or tub splash within the tub enclosure, limiting the amount of water 

that can soak the floor or walls of the bathroom. 
2. Mopping and drying spilled liquids or wash water promptly, limiting the amount of water 

that soaks into walls, carpets, or flooring materials during cleaning operations, and 
drying the water that remains within 24 to 48 hours. 

3. Repairing plumbing leaks quickly and drying any water leakage that resulted from the 
leaks within 24 to 48 hours. 

4. Keeping irrigation spray heads aimed carefully, preventing the soaking of exterior walls 
and foundation. 

5. Maintaining the slope of the landscaping so that rainwater and irrigation runoff flows 
away from the foundation rather than accumulating there. 

6. Keeping rainwater runoff from the roof at least 3 ft away from the foundation. 
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7. Removing mold and other microbial contaminants promptly with appropriate engineer- 
ing controls (e.g., HEPA air filtration, negative pressure containments) to keep contam- 
inants from becoming airborne and distributed throughout the building, in accordance 
with procedures established by cognizant authorities (EPA 2001, AIHA 2008, ACGIH 
1999, IICRC 2008). 

h. Home dwellers’ decisions that have increased risks of moisture accumulation and micro- 
bial growth include: 
1. Failing to use either fans or window openings to effectively exhaust humid air from 

cooking or from baths and showers, especially in small homes or apartments with 
many people or long cooking operations that lead to a large percentage of hours per 
week or month at a high indoor dew point. 

2. Failing to effectively exhaust (or dehumidify) humid air from clothes driers or drying 
racks. The problems associated with this error are especially severe during cold 
weather. 

3. Growing an unusually large number of live plants indoors without exhausting or other- 
wise removing the humidity they produce. The problems created by this oversight are 
especially severe in cold climates. 

4. In cold weather, humidifying the indoor air to dew points high enough to create condi- 
tions where there are entire days or weeks of condensation or surface RH above 80% 
inside cooled walls and attics. 

5. Storing large amounts of documents, furniture, or cardboard boxes in damp base- 
ments or crawlspaces or in contact with cold exterior walls or foundations. 

i. Public policy and building code decisions that have reduced the risks of moisture accu- 
mulation and microbial growth include: 
1. Water barrier requirements. A requirement for a continuous, sealed water barrier in the 

outer layers of exterior walls and foundation can be very helpful in keeping rainwater 
from leaking inward into more moisture-sensitive components of the building. This is 
particularly helpful behind brick veneer, masonry, and stucco cladding, which can all 
retain a great deal of rainwater. When retained and driven by solar heat, water can 
move into the building unless there is a vented air gap and a continuous, well-sealed 
water barrier to protect the inner layers of the exterior wall (ASHRAE 2009a). 

2. Air barrier requirements. Air barrier requirements (in particular, the mid-construction 
measurement of the air leakage rate of a building against some allowable code- 
required maximums) is a proven means of reducing both energy consumption and 
reducing risk of moisture accumulation caused by humid air infiltration (ASHRAE 
2010b, ASHRAE 2009a, ASHRAE 2011b, Harriman and Lstiburek 2009). 

j. Public policy and building code decisions that have increased the risks of moisture accu- 
mulation and microbial growth include: 
1. Unwise or overly restrictive vapor retarder requirements. Wholesale adoption of pre- 

scriptive vapor barrier requirements generated for cold climates have proven to be 
destructive for buildings in hot and humid climates. 

Placement of vapor barriers does not easily lend itself to simple or global prescriptive 
requirements. In place of prescriptive requirements, ASHRAE recommends adoption of 
ASHRAE Standard 160 (ASHRAE 2009a) guidelines for envelope design decisions 
regarding the need for or the lack of need for vapor barriers and vapor retarders in a 
specific building assembly in a specific climate and for a specific building use. 
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When code authorities decide that adoption of Standard 160 guidelines by them- 
selves will not be sufficiently specific and that prescriptive requirements for vapor barri- 
ers are useful and necessary, ASHRAE recommends that requirements be specific to 
the local climate, the type of building, and the magnitude of the building’s internal humid- 
ity loads. Narrowing the scope of any prescriptive vapor barrier requirement helps limit 
its potential for creating more problems than it solves (Harriman and Lstiburek 2009). 

2. Energy-saving operational practices and regulations can inadvertently increase risks 
of moisture accumulation and mold growth. Any energy-saving regulations or recom- 
mendations should take into account the fact that when excessive moisture and high 
humidity are present indoors, the risk of mold growth and moisture-related problems is 
also high. 

For example, if local regulations for public buildings require resetting a chilled-water 
temperature to a higher level when the building is unoccupied, and if that system is 
responsible for dehumidification in addition to cooling, the indoor dew point can rise to 
excessive, even risky levels. And if regulations require that parts of a building be 
uncooled when other parts of the same building are cooled, as in the case of health care 
facilities in many parts of the world, the dew point in uncooled parts of the building can 
rise high enough to create high surface RH and microbial growth on (or inside) walls 
separating cooled and uncooled spaces. 

Consequently, ASHRAE suggests that regulations that govern cooling not overlook 
the need to keep the indoor dew point low enough to reduce the risk of high surface RH 
in cooled parts of a building, especially when other parts of a building are not cooled or 
are intermittently cooled. 

 
INVESTIGATION AND REMEDIATION OF MOLD AND MICROBIAL GROWTH 
PROBLEMS 

Although many ASHRAE members may be qualified by training and/or experience to inves- 
tigate and remediate microbial problems including mold, these skills are not overseen, 
collected, or codified by ASHRAE technical committees. Consequently, ASHRAE takes no posi- 
tion on the question of certification or accreditation of technical competence in these areas. 

As technical professionals, however, ASHRAE members and technical committees have 
observed the following: 

1. In the U.S., no cognizant health authority has yet established microbial exposure limits for 
residential or commercial buildings. In other countries, such exposure limits have been 
established (Brandys and Brandys 2011), but there is little agreement between different 
countries concerning what the limits should be to ensure acceptable levels of health risk. 

2. Other organizations have published detailed guidance on the assessment of fungal 
growth in buildings (ASTM 2010), on the appropriate assessment of the presence of or 
exposure to bioaerosols (ACGIH 1999), and on appropriate investigation and remediation 
of moisture and mold problems in buildings (AIHA 2008). These references provide useful 
guidance to those who need to investigate, assess, and deal with any consequences of 
mold and other microbial growth in buildings and residences. 

3. Sampling for airborne mold spores is often utilized to assess the degree of contamination 
of the indoor air, especially following mitigation of a mold problem. However, cognizant 
authorities for these techniques advise that air sampling for mold spores should only be 
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conducted with a hypotheses-driven sampling plan that provides a sufficient number of 
sample locations and air samples to provide a statistically relevant interpretation. Further- 
more, spores are not the only component of microbial growth that is of concern. While 
presence of an unusual number of mold spores may be a relatively reliable indicator of “a 
microbial problem,” the absence of spores is not a reliable indicator of absence of “a 
microbial problem” (ACGIH 1999). 

4. The moisture content of materials is a key aspect of assessing the risk of microbial growth 
on their surfaces. However, ASHRAE advises caution when taking moisture content read- 
ings and interpreting their significance. There is nearly always extreme spatial variation in 
the moisture content of materials over short distances (a few inches or centimeters). Also 
there are many different materials in a building, each with different wetting and drying 
characteristics and different susceptibility to moisture problems over both short and long 
periods. 

These factors, combined with normal daily temperature cycles that affect wetting and 
drying, suggest that any single-point or single-event moisture content measurement is not 
likely to be useful in assessing the presence or absence of excessive moisture accumulation 
or mold risk. As a further complication, different moisture meters are calibrated to different 
scales. The readings from one type of meter—or even different models of the same type of 
moisture meter—may have no definable or consistent correlation with readings from a differ- 
ent type of meter (Harriman and Lstiburek 2009). 

Mapping the moisture measurements, taking measurements in the exact same location 
over time with the same meter, and using thermal cameras to help locate areas of potential 
concern can reduce (but not eliminate) the high level of uncertainty associated with conclu- 
sions based on current moisture measurement technology. 

5. Wetting events associated with rainwater leakage, wind-driven rain, and condensation 
indoors are common sources of moisture accumulation and microbial problems, including 
mold. Investigations that occur only on dry days, or on days without wind-driven rain, may 
fail to identify and locate such leakage. The same is true for periodic HVAC malfunctions 
such as shortcomings in the control systems during shutdown or lightly occupied periods. 
Consequently, multiple site visits during different weather conditions and different HVAC 
operational modes may sometimes be necessary to reach robust conclusions. 
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Title: Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) 

Purpose:  To inform ASHRAE membership and the public about the health effects 
of involuntary secondary exposure to tobacco smoke from the combustion of tobacco.  

Scope: 

o Define what is meant by ETS, passive smoke, and involuntary secondary exposure to 
smoking  

o Describe the types of indoor environments where ETS exposure might occur. 
o Reference health effects associated with involuntary secondary exposure to tobacco 

smoke. 
o Report on worldwide efforts to reduce/restrict involuntary secondary exposure. 
o Recommend that ASHRAE members follow the guidance available in local/state code 

and/or ASHRAE documents/standards. 
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Environmental Health Committee (EHC) Emerging Issue Report:  
 
Nano Environmental Health and Safety (nanoEHS) 
 
What is the issue? 
 
Nanoscience and nanotechnology are the study and application of extremely small 
objects.  They can be useful across all fields of science including chemistry, medicine, 
electronics, and material performance because of the unique physical, chemical, 
mechanical, and optical properties that naturally occur at the nanoscale1. Nanoscale 
typically references to particles that are approximately 1 to 100 nanometers (nm). 
 
In general, there are two (2) broad types of nanoparticles: incidental and engineered.  
Incidental airborne nanoparticles (diameters less than 100 nm), also referred to as 
ultrafine particles, are common in indoor air. Sources include ambient air, cooking and 
the operation of electric appliances. These incidental nanoparticles have been 
associated with health risks of their own2, but it is not clear if these risks are associated 
with the composition, size or shape of these particles, nor is it clear that the risks are 
fundamentally different for engineered nanoparticles. 
 
Engineered nanoparticles (ENMs) on the other hand are manufactured materials, and 
there are a growing number of concerns about the potential hazards associated with 
these particles. Nanomaterials are being used in a range of applications. Examples 
include cosmetics and sunscreens, paints and coatings, food science, water purification, 
agriculture and clothing.  New and promising applications are being developed at a 
rapid pace. Some nanotechnology applications, such as carbon nanotubes, have been 
in use since 1990’s. However, there has been a substantial growth in published patent 
literature and issued patents since 20033.  
 
As nanotechnology is developed and as nanomaterials are increasingly used in 
numerous consumer products and industrial applications, the potential for direct human 
exposure through dermal, ingestion and inhalation routes increases. Thus the need to 
understand and address the associated health and safety issues has been recognized 
as key to their responsible development and use4. Exposure to engineered 
nanomaterials can be anticipated during manufacturing, application, product or material 
use, disposal and in-use damage such as that induced by fire and water damage.  
 
While definitive health and safety risks for human exposure have not yet been identified, 
negative respiratory effects have been observed in laboratory animal studies. While 
regulations do not exist for this size class of ambient air particles, the EPA recognizes 
ultrafine PM as an emerging issue. Research on health effects and controls are 
underway to characterize the potential risk for human exposure. NIOSH has published 
recommended exposure limits (REL) for carbon nanotubes (CNT)5 and titanium dioxide 
(TiO2)6 in response to potential environmental, health and safety (EHS) issues. These 
REL’s attempt to account for airborne human exposure throughout these products’ 
lifecycle but more guidance may still be needed on potentially hazardous nanoparticles.  
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What does it mean to ASHRAE? 
 
Predicting health risks of a substance is complicated and there are gaps in the evidence 
surrounding the health effects of ENMs7. Based on the limited available research and 
exposure data, the precautionary principle should be invoked when these products are 
being manufactured or in public use because of their unique properties and potential 
adverse impact on indoor air quality and human health. Therefore, airborne exposures 
should be kept as low as reasonably practicable. Based on the need to minimize 
airborne exposure, source recognition and control including engineering controls should 
be a priority8. Also, as field measurements of engineered nanoparticles are conducted, 
it will be important to account for the background levels of incidental nanoparticles. 
 
 
What action should be considered? 
 
This is the critical time for ASHRAE to be actively participating in the development of 
solutions to address nanoEHS health and safety concerns within the scope of its 
knowledge and activities. ASHRAE should: 
 
• Develop a description of the varied applications of nanomaterials in consumer 

products, commercial building materials and industrial applications, and the 
concerns that have been expressed about nanoEHS in indoor environments. Publish 
this information in the ASHRAE Journal and use it to support future EHC program 
sessions at ASHRAE conferences. 

• Study and develop recommendations for design and control measures based on 
sound research findings on the role of building, ventilation and filtration system 
design and operation on the different airborne levels of nanoparticles. This is of 
importance given that building occupants are already exposed to incidental 
nanoparticles and have been since long before the recent development of 
engineered nanoparticles. Technologies involving filtration can be part of the solution 
to elevated airborne levels of nanoparticles. This situation will likely become more 
important as products containing nanomaterials become widespread. 

• Address the challenges in understanding the behavior of nanoparticles in the 
environment by supporting research that will measure airborne nanoparticle levels 
and will develop the proper interpretation of these analytical results. Many of the 
technologies being developed to find uses for nanoparticles in products can also be 
useful in characterizing their airborne levels. There is also considerable attention 
being paid to the issue of measuring nanoparticles in the air which can be developed 
into ASHRAE-supported research projects. 

• Support industry, allied professional organizations and government efforts to 
develop research projects addressing nanoEHS.  
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Indoor passive panel technologies for air cleaning in buildings  

What is the issue? 

Currently, there are many building materials and coating products available in the market that 
claim to enhance Indoor Air Quality (IAQ). This technology, known as indoor passive panel 
technology (IPPT), are building materials or coatings intentionally designed to remove chemical 
or biological contaminants without requiring additional energy input beyond normal building 
operations. IPPT use has the potential of to lower airborne pollutant levels while increasing 
energy savings. IPPT manufacturers claims include continuous functionality (for example even 
after multiple layers of paint coats have been applied), little maintenance (e.g. self-sanitizing; 
self-cleaning) and improved building occupants’ health and productivity. 
 
 
What does it mean to ASHRAE? 
There are several IPPT based processes involved in the removal of indoor pollutants. These 
processes include sorptive based IPPTs and photocatalytic oxidation (PCO) based IPPTs. 
Sorptive based IPPTs rely on adsorption and chemisorptions processes while PCO based IPPTs 
rely on the use of photocatalysts coated on building materials that it irradiated with either 
ultraviolet or indoor light. Literature on performance of these technologies has documented 
potential issues associated with their use. These include: 
 

• Re-emissions of captured gaseous pollutants;  
• Low effectiveness of PCO based products’ performance under real-life conditions (e.g. 

PCO based technology traditionally rely on UV light irradiance which is very low in 
indoor environments); 

• Surface treatment (e.g. paint, prime, wallpaper) or particle soiling on IPPT surfaces may 
affect the performance; 

• Generation of harmful by-products (e.g. formaldehyde, ozone) for PCO based products.  
 
In addition to the large surface area used in the indoor environment, IPPT is being used in a 
broad range of building materials which could potentially impact human exposure and health.  
Currently, there are inadequate standards to evaluate actual performance of IPPT for indoor 
environments. Available standards to assess the performance of the two types of IPPT 
technologies have focussed on evaluating removal performance of selected airborne organics 
using small specimens in small chambers and using UV light source (not visible light source). Of 
additional interest to the field of IAQ and ASHRAE, the marketing of IPPT as an “energy efficient 
solution” has not been validated in research. There is a potential that the adoption of IPPT as an 
energy efficient and sustainable approach may prevail over other IAQ solutions (ventilation and 
air cleaning) that may have positive energy consequences but unknown health impact.  
 
 
What action item should be considered? 
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ASHRAE should develop a description of the various applications of IPPT in building materials 
and coatings, and evaluate their true performance. ASHRAE should inform the public about the 
true performance of various IPPT materials and provide guidance with regards to its safe use in 
the indoor environments. 
 
ASHRAE should also review and initiate research in this area. For example: 

1. A comparison of the effectiveness of IPPT in reducing indoor pollutants compared to 
conventional air cleaning technologies and impact on energy use in buildings in controlled 
chamber studies as well as field studies. 

2. Determine the effectiveness of PCO based IPPT using typical indoor lighting sources (e.g. 
fluorescent, LED) and evaluate by-product formation (e.g. ozone, formaldehyde). 

3. Compare the performance of IPPT in removing pollutants in small chamber experiments with 
large chamber or in-situ performance in real buildings.  

4. Evaluate the IPPT performance using test samples that replicate their use for real indoor 
environment applications (e.g. using samples that are painted or installed with wallpaper). 
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 Research Topic Acceptance Requests (RTARs) 
 

 
Unique Tracking Number Assigned by MORTS _______1657__________ 

RESEARCH TOPIC ACCEPTANCE REQUEST (RTAR) FORM 

(Sponsoring TC/TG/SSPC: Environmental Health Committee (EHC)) 
Title: 
 
Effective ventilation systems for airborne infection isolation rooms to reduce potential cross 

infection 
 
Applicability to ASHRAE Research Strategic Plan:  
 
“Understand influences of HVAC&R on airborne pathogen transmission in public spaces and develop 
effective control strategies” is one of the 11 Goals (Goal 11) in the ASHRAE Research Strategic Plan 
2010-2015.  “Control of airborne infections for hospitals” is also listed as a needed research area in Goal 
1 in the ASHRAE Research Strategic Plan 2010-2015. 
 
ASHRAE 2009 Position Document on Airborne Infectious Diseases suggested that “ASHRAE holds a 
strong position that engineers play a key role in reducing disease transmission that occurs in buildings”. 
“ASHRAE recommends that a strategic research agenda be developed to address the role of HVAC 
systems in the spread of infectious disease; …and further research be conducted on engineering controls 
to reduce infectious disease transmission.” 
 

Research Classification:        
 
Basic and applied laboratory and clinical Research  
 
TC/TG/SSPC Vote:    Reasons for Negative Votes and Abstentions: 
14-0-0 CV 
        
 

Estimated Cost:    Estimated Duration: 
US$250,000     36 months  
 
RTAR Lead Author     Expected Work Statement Lead Author  
 
Yuguo Li     Yuguo Li 
 

Co-sponsoring TC/TG/SSPCs and votes: 
 

Possible Co-funding Organizations: 
CDC, WHO, NIH, US VA (Not for direct financial support, but for support in carrying out field studies, 
and also discussion of the research findings). 
 
 

Application of Results: 
 

ASHRAE, ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 170-2008, Ventilation of Health Care Facilities. Atlanta: American 
Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc. 2008.  
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CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, “Guidelines for Preventing the Transmission of 
Mycobacterium Tuberculosis in Health-Care Settings, 2005,” Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report 
(MMWR) 2005;54 (No. RR-17): 1-140. 
 
ASHRAE Handbook HVAC Application: Chapter on Health Care Faculties,  
 

State-of-the-Art (Background): 
 
Airborne infection isolation (AII) rooms are the first front-line protection environments for infection. 
They are recommended for infected patients with airborne diseases such as TB, measles, chickenpox 
(CDC, 1994, 2005, ASHRAE 2008) and opportunistic airborne diseases such as SARS and influenza 
(WHO, 2007). Proper isolation room ventilation is expected to reduce the airborne exposure to the 
infectious pathogens by diluting the airborne droplet nuclei concentration with sufficiently high 
ventilation rates, and proper airflow patterns, which can also enhance the removal of large droplets or 
particles. 
 
The state-of-the-art ventilation system design is downward ventilation, which has been recommended in 
airborne isolation rooms by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 1994) and WHO 
(2007). The recommendation of such an airflow pattern design remains just a hypothesis, and it has not 
been proven. There has not been a systematic study of the effectiveness of this downward ventilation 
design. 
 
One of the first relatively systematic studies of isolation room ventilation was due to Memarzadeh and 
Jiang (2000), and Memarzadeh and Manning (2000). The study by Memarzadeh and Jiang (2000) is a 
significant step as it presents for the first time computational fluid dynamics simulation of isolation room 
ventilation design for a full range of design parameters and design options. Since the 2003 SARS 
epidemics, there have been a large number of studies on the performance of ventilation systems in 
isolation rooms since the SARS outbreak, such as evaluation of ventilation performance in isolation 
rooms by field measurement (Saravia et al. 2007, Li et al. 2007), numerical investigation of ventilation 
performance for removing contaminants (Kao and Yang 2006, Lai and Cheng 2007, Shih et al. 2007), and 
laboratory experimental studies (Tung et al., 2009, Qian et al., 2006).  An important historic gap is 
rigorous human subject research including comparative effectiveness studies and applied field 
assessments conducted in real healthcare settings. 
 
The engineering challenge aspect of isolation room ventilation is the need to simultaneously purge 
combined pollutants, i.e. large droplets due to respiratory activities or generated from health care 
procedures and fine droplet nuclei. Ventilation for removal of particles and gaseous pollutants has been 
mostly studied separately.  A ventilation method effective for one pollutant is not necessarily ffective for 
other pollutants. For example, existing well-studied strategies for offices and schools, such as 
displacement ventilation, are not effective in removing particles (Friberg et al., 1996). Also, the current 
downward ventilation strategies used in isolation rooms are not effective in removing passive pollutants 
and droplet nuclei (Qian et al., 2006).   
 
In relevant studies of ventilation systems for other health care facilities, Friberg et al (1996) may be the 
first in cautioning the use of displacement ventilation in operating rooms, following a number of 
installations of displacement ventilation in operating rooms in Sweden and Norway. Friberg et al (1996) 
studied the displacement ventilation with 17 ACH in an operating room, and found it yielded two to 
threefold higher air and surface bacterial counts in area important for surgical asepsis (wound area, 
instrument table). The study concluded that the insufficient elimination of larger bacteria carrying 
particles is the major shortcoming of displacement ventilation.  Bjørn and Nilesen (2002) found that air 
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exhaled through the mouth can be locked-up in a thermally stratified layer, if the vertical temperature 
gradient in breathing zone height is sufficiently large.  Nardell (2001) was probably the first in the US in 
recommending the use of displacement ventilation in isolation rooms and hospitals. However, no 
experimental or computer modeling studies were reported in Nardell (2001).  Yi et al (2009) reported that 
in a one-patient ward, displacement ventilation with 4ACH achieves a comparable SF6 concentration 
level in the breathing zone to that of mixing ventilation with 6ACH. This result does not agree with the 
findings of Bjørn and Nilesen (2002) and Qian et al (2005), possibly due to overlooking of the adverse 
effect of thermal stratification in Yi et al (2009). Nevertheless, such a discrepancy warrants a further 
study.  
 
Regarding research that has been conducted, a number of studies showed that downward ventilation could 
not produce a “laminar” flow to push down respiratory gaseous contaminants to floor level and remove 
them from floor-level exhausts (Qian et al., 2006). Instead, a mixing flow pattern is created in the room 
due to the interaction between upward body plumes and downward supply air streams. The upper-level 
exhausts have been shown to be efficient in removing gaseous contaminants when the upward body 
plumes were considered (Qian et al., 2008). Qian and Li (2010) found using computational fluid 
dynamics simulations, and full-scale laboratory testing, that the existing design of isolation room 
ventilation performs very poorly in fine particle removal.  Instead, they recommended a new ceiling 
supply and ceiling return system, which significantly improves the ventilation performance in removing 
both fine and large particles, as well reduce the surface deposition of particles. Memarzadeh and Jiang 
(2000) also found using CFD simulations that high exhaust was more effective in venting out particles, 
but such effectiveness did not occur for high ACHs, different from that of Qian and Li (2010). None of 
these studies have tested the full range of possible airflow pattern designs. Hence, the optimum isolation 
room ventilation approach remains unknown. 
 
In summary, there has not been a systematic study of the ventilation design in airborne isolation rooms. 
The existing studies such as Qian and Li (2010) have demonstrated a great potential in improving the 
airborne infection control potential by improving the air distribution design in isolation rooms.  Human 
subject clinical trials are essential if physicians and clinical infection control practitioners are to be 
convinced of a need to improve current practice standards. 
 
In addition to the performance in removing both fine droplet nuclei and large droplets, isolation room 
ventilation is also expected to provide: 
 

 thermal comfort to the patients and health care workers simultaneously. This is a rather difficult 
task as the metabolic activities of the two groups of people are different. The in-patients can also 
be very sensitive to draft. 

 
 energy efficient performance. As in other health care facilities, ventilation in isolation rooms is 

expected to operate 24 hours a day. The ventilation rate or air recirculation rate in isolation rooms 
is generally much higher than in other indoor environments. Hence an efficient air distribution 
system which allows less ventilation rate with better performance is much desirable. 

 
 the minimum interruption to clinical procedures. 

 

 
Advancement to the State-of-the-Art: 
 
The existing, though limited, studies have already demonstrated a potentially significant reduction of 
infection risk. For example, in one particular case study, Qian and Li (2010) found that 31 % of the 1 
micron particles remain suspended in air when downward ventilation is used, compared with only 5 % for 
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the ceiling-return system. Nearly 50% less large particles (50 microns) deposited on surfaces with the 
ceiling return system than that in the downward ventilation. This suggests a great potential in reducing 
infection risk due to both airborne transmission and droplet transmission with a proper air distribution 
design. It also means that a lower ventilation rate may be possible to achieve the same or better 
ventilation performance as compared to the conventional CDC system. 
 
However, not all possible air flow design has been evaluated in the existing studies. Isolation room air 
distribution design needs to consider the interaction of supply air stream, human body plumes, human 
respiratory puffs or jets (breathing, coughing and sneezing), location of exhausts, respiratory droplet 
evaporation and dispersion, in addition to clinical requirements. Due to the recent advances in 
understanding respiratory droplets and accurate modeling of multiple human body and human movement 
effects, such a systematic study has become possible.  
 
It is also expected that the more effective air distribution design can also reduce the HVAC energy 
consumption in isolation rooms with reduced ventilation rate with the same infection protection 
performance.  
 
A partnership between ASHRAE and a clinical research organization or professional group may help 
foster field research with outcomes that are commonly used by the clinical community.  Studies 
producing outcomes that are convincing to both engineers and physicians are essential. 
 
Justification and Value to ASHRAE: 
 
Engineering control such as ventilation is part of the integrated infection control measures for airborne 
transmitted diseases recommended by CDC and WHO. Improved isolation room ventilation design will 
have a very significant impact on the control of airborne transmitted diseases. The social benefits can be 
tremendous.  
 
Currently, a significant percentage of ASHRAE members work in health care facilities and the health care 
industry.  This level of involvement and the total quantity is expected to increase with the growth of the 
health care industry, the aging of the population and other demographic trends in the U.S. and other 
economies.  
 
It is expected that the information from this RP could be incorporated into and referenced by ASHRAE 
Standard 170, Ventilation of Health Care Facilities and would therefore be adopted broadly in the U.S. 
and elsewhere.  
 
 
Objectives: 
 
The purpose of this project is to advance the science of air-distribution in airborne isolation rooms, and to 
provide scientific and engineering evidences for new isolation room ventilation design guidelines.  To 
achieve this goal, the objectives of this project are to 
 
 To understand and optimize new ventilation and air distribution system design for minimizing the 

cross-exposure of respiratory substances (gaseous pollutants, particles and artificial saliva droplets) 
between patients or between patients and health care workers in both single-bed and multiple-bed 
isolation rooms, and to maximize the efficient removal of both large and fine respiratory droplets by 
ventilation and/or deposition, by using full-scale laboratory modeling and computational fluid 
dynamics simulations. 

 To verify the proposed ventilation design in a field study and to observe relevant operation and 
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maintenance issues related to the recommended new ventilation system.  
 
 
A note on Research Approach 

 
The exact research approach for this project may be up to the PIs. Two notes on research approach may 
be worthy of mentioning. 
 
For this project, a multi-disciplinary effort will be needed. In addition to ventilation expertise, 
contribution from microbiology, epidemiology and infection control will be needed. Communication with 
CDC and WHO will help the consideration of implementing the new system. 
 
Full-scale laboratory and CFD modeling studies: In the first objective, only particles and artificial 
saliva droplets are recommended to be used as virus/bacteria tracers due to the difficulties of carrying out 
the measurement of respiratory droplets and microorganisms with real patients. In terms of CFD 
simulations, it is the essential that the dispersion and evaporation of respiratory droplets are properly 
modeled. Other innovative approaches may be possible, and PIs are encouraged to identify new methods 
for evaluating the ventilation system relevant to isolation rooms.  
 
As a minimum, two full-scale single-bed and 2-6 bed isolation rooms will be needed, together with 1-6 
thermal breathing thermal manikins, and at least one of them need to be a detailed thermal breathing 
manikin. The room should be able to provide various ceiling/floor/upper wall supply/exhaust 
arrangements. In both CFD and laboratory studies, among the various air distribution designs, the 
research team should include the existing top down design, the ceiling return design as in Qian and Li 
(2010), and other possible designs such as upper wall supply/upper wall exhaust, upper wall 
supply/ceiling return, displacement ventilation, etc. The impact of locations of the supply and exhausts 
also need to be studied. This is particularly important for multiple-bed rooms. 
 
Accurate instruments for measuring the size distribution of particles and droplets are essential. Airflow 
and ventilation need to be characterized. Ventilation removal and surface deposition are to be accurately 
measured. The performance indexes should include both the traditional ventilation efficiency and 
effectiveness, but also the relative performance in particle/droplet removal by both ventilation and 
deposition at various surfaces.  
 
It is expected that the full-scale laboratory studies will be an expensive part of this project. The PIs are 
encouraged to identify innovative approaches for evaluating the ventilation design of isolation rooms. 
One possible approach is to use validated CFD simulation approaches. In such situations, the PIs must 
have a demonstrated track record in using CFD simulations for air distribution design, A large eddy 
simulation approach is preferred due to the importance of modelling the process of coughing and 
breathing, though the PIs may also justify the use of the Reynolds-averaged turbulence models.   
 
 
Field studies and verification of the system performance: In the second objective, at least two air 
distribution systems identified in the first objective will be installed, tested and compared for a minimum 
one year period in minimizing the cross-exposure of respiratory viruses/bacteria (non-harmful for the 
tests). Again, no real infection data is expected to be obtained here. The PIs are also encouraged to 
develop innovate approaches that are relevant to isolation rooms. 
 
The field tests include the same full-scale laboratory tests in the test wards when there is no patient, and 
the airflow and ventilation performance when there are patients. The purpose of the field study is to verify 
the field performance in terms of system design, integration with the bathroom exhaust ventilation, the 
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use of transfer grills, operation and maintenance issues etc. Thermal comfort to the patients and health 
care workers, the energy performance and the interruption to clinical procedures should also be evaluated. 
 
For the field studies, major modifications to the existing HVAC systems in a hospital can be expensive. 
The ASHRAE grant will be used only for minor modification of the existing systems in hospitals. The PIs 
will need to seek the support from the health care providers or authorities such as the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, World Health Organization, NIH and US VA for providing additional support in 
field studies, for example providing test wards. 
 

Budget estimate 

 

The total budget is estimated at US$250,000 with the following assumptions. 
 
US$90,000 for the full-scale tests (man power, consumables, and minor equipment needed): The full-
scale laboratory tests are expected to provide not only for evaluating the CFD approaches to be used, but 
also some fundamental understanding the impact of air distribution design on the removal of expiratory 
droplets. Measurement of spatial distribution of particles or evaporating artificial saliva dropelts of 
different sizes (0.5 to 20 microns) will be challenging. At the moment, a TSI APS will cost about 
US$50,000 to 100,000. Hence the budget does not include the equipment for measuring particles or 
droplet sizes. Development of a full-scale test room is another costly item. Hence we assume that PIs will 
have access to two full-scale single-bed and 2-6 bed isolation rooms, together with 1-6 thermal breathing 
thermal manikins, and at least one of them need to be a detailed thermal breathing manikin.   
 
US$90,000 for the CFD analyses (man power, high performance computing, and the CFD software). 
 
US$70,000 for the field studies (man power and minor modifications to the existing HVAC systems in 
hospitals) . 
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1

Paul Francisco

Research Engineer

2

 DOE funded independent evaluation of their low‐
income weatherization program

 Many studies
◦ ~20 reports for “retrospective” evaluation (program year 
2008)

◦ ~16 reports for “ARRA” evaluation (2010)

 One study was an IAQ study
◦ Conducted in 2009‐2010
◦ What are the impacts of weatherization on IAQ?

3

 Ventilation to ASHRAE 62‐1989
◦ Typically implemented with Building Tightness Limit

 Ground covers

 Combustion safety
◦ Make sure vented combustion appliances don’t spill/backdraft

◦ Some states measured CO from ovens, occasional
replacement

 Low‐cost moisture management/mold removal
◦ Defer homes with major issues

4

 Field study

 514 homes
◦ Groups of (usually) 8 homes clustered in the same geographic
area at the same time

◦ 3 of 8 were control homes – no treatment during monitoring
period (n = 189)

◦ 5 of 8 were treatment homes (n = 325)

◦ Measure both groups for about a week at the same time, 
before and after treatment period

5

 Shortly before study, letter from a U.S. senator asking 
about WAP effects on radon – decision made to 
expand the study and oversample high radon areas

 Radon

 Carbon monoxide

 Formaldehyde (1 treatment and 1 control per cluster)

 Humidity

 Temperature

6
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 Radon – diffusion barrier canisters provided and 
analyzed by U.S. EPA

 Carbon monoxide – two different types of dataloggers

 Formaldehyde – Assay 571‐aldehyde badges analyzed 
by certified lab

 T/RH – HOBO dataloggers

8

 Home physical dimensions

 Appliance CO

 Blower door

 Zone pressure diagnostics

 Duct leakage

 Pressure impacts of furnace/AC fan operation

 Moisture evaluation

9
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10

N

Mean Pre‐Wx
formaldehyde 
level (ppb) Mean change in formaldehyde level (ppb) with 

90% confidence intervals
Trt

(n=63)
Cntrl
(n=56)

Treatment 
Group

Control
Group

Net 
(treatment –
control)

Overall 119 15 16 +3.5 ±1.6 +1.9 ±1.5 +1.6 ±1.1

Site‐built homes 96 13 16 +3.1 ±1.8 +2.3 ±1.5 +0.8 ±2.2

Mobile homes 23 22 17 +4.8 ±3.0 +0.6 ±4.0 +4.2 ±5.1

Results are for the first‐floor of the home under closed‐home conditions for sites with both pre‐ and post‐
weatherization test results. 

11

 Largely event‐driven

Percent of homes 
Peak observed CO level (ppm) 

<5  59% ±5 
5-9 20% ±3

10-19 12% ±2
20+ 9% ±3

Percent of time > 5 ppm 
0 64% ±6

1-9% 33% ±5
10-49% 2% ±1

50+% 1% ±1
 Pre‐weatherization results

12

 Attached garages, faulty furnaces, and high‐emitting 
ovens identified as causes of high indoor levels

 Several problems rectified by weatherization activities
◦ Furnace replacement

◦ Air sealing between house and garage
 One home had no door, door was installed
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 Treatment group:
◦ Average dew point rose 0.1 ± 0.7 °F (0.1 ± 0.4 °C)

 Control group:
◦ Average dew point dropped 1.1 ± 0.5 °F (‐0.6 ± 0.3 °C)

 Net difference:
◦ +1.3 ± 0.4 °F (0.7 ± 0.2 °C)

14

 Average indoor temperature
◦ Increased by about 0.1 °C in treatment homes

◦ Decreased by about 0.1 °C in control homes

◦ Net difference of 0.2 °C was small but statistically significant

◦ Does not support common theory of “takeback effect”

15

 Radon is highly variable naturally

 Analysis was both basic (changes pre‐post, difference 
between groups) and advanced (explanatory factor 
analysis)

 Natural air change rate
◦ Blower door tests
◦ Enhanced infiltration model in ASHRAE Handbook

16

Radon Results 
(Arithmetic Means) N

Change (Post – Pre), pCi/L

Treatment
Group

Control
Group

Net
(Treatment –
Control)

Overall

all cases 447 +0.14 ±0.13 ‐0.29 ±0.18 +0.44 ±0.18

preWX < 10 pCi/L 438 +0.11 ±0.12 ‐0.16 ±0.12 +0.28 ±0.14

EPA radon zone

High (Zone 1) 234 +0.29 ±0.18 ‐0.50 ±0.33 +0.79 ±0.31

Moderate (Zone 2) 170 +0.10 ±0.26 ‐0.11 ±0.25 +0.23 ±0.28

Low (Zone 3) 43 ‐0.10 ±0.14 ‐0.11 ±0.13 +0.01 ±0.20

17

Model of post/pre radon level

Dependent variable: Radonpost/Radonpre (pCi/L, above‐grade test result)

Coefficient t‐statistic

ACHnatpre/ACHnatpost 0.188 2.34 **

Change in outdoor temperature, oF ‐0.00877 ‐3.52 ***

Change in fraction of days with rain during test period ‐0.422 ‐2.71 ***

Mobile home (binary) ‐0.0864 ‐0.85

Ground cover added to site‐built home (binary) 0.114 1.16

Below grade sealing for site‐built home (binary) ‐0.00982 ‐0.13

Continuous mechanical ventilation added (binary) ‐0.254 ‐2.12 **

Non‐continuous mechanical ventilation or dryer venting 
added (binary)

0.189 2.12 **

Heating system replaced w/ sealed combustion model 
(binary)

0.283 ‐0.85

model constant 0.774 7.31 ***

Regression statistics: n=236; adjusted r2 = 0.135; F statistic = 5.06

**Statistically significant at a 95% confidence level
***Statistically significant at a 99% confidence level

18

 If 8 homes are removed which had changes in radon of 
more than a factor of 3, only two statistically‐
significant factors are
◦ Ratio of pre‐post estimated natural air change rate

◦ Change in outdoor temperature
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ADDED EXHAUST VENTILATION
per ASHRAE 62.2

20

 Selected 18 homes with levels between 4 and 8 pCi/l

 Add exhaust ventilation per ASHRAE 62.2‐2010

 Controls performed “on‐off” operation of fan in
1‐week increments

 Look at changes from week‐to‐week

21
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2010 2011 2012 2013
IAQ Study in Heating 
Climates

IAQ Results Made Available to 
WAP

Standard Work Specifications 
(SWS) Development  Initiated WPN 11‐6 Implemented

ASHRAE 62.2 
Enacted by WAP

SWS Complete
and Workforce 
Guidelines 
Published

WAP
Implements 
Quality Work 
Plan

EPA HIEP Available to 
Public

24

Note: Ventilation requirements delayed until beginning of next program year
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 80 weatherized homes in IL and IN
◦ ½ got exhaust ventilation per ASHRAE 62.2‐2010
◦ ½ got no additional ventilation

 1‐week samples of
◦ Radon
◦ TVOCs
◦ Formaldehyde

 Look at changes pre‐post between groups

26

Formaldehyde 

Formaldehyde Number 
(n)

Mean 
(ppb)

Geo-mean 
(ppb) T-test p-value

Pre-Wx all
71

31 28
0.002

Post-Wx all 25 23

Pre-Wx 62-1989
30

34 31
0.019

Post-Wx 62-1989 27 25

Pre-Wx 62.2-2010
41

29 26
0.041

Post-Wx 62.2-2010 24 21

Yellow indicates statistical significance

27

TVOC 

Yellow indicates statistical significance

TVOC Number 
(n)

Mean 
(ppb)

Geo-mean 
(ppb) T-test p-value

Pre-Wx all
68

290 163
0.180

Post-Wx all 203 134

Pre-Wx 62-1989
31

242 124
0.989

Post-Wx 62-1989 200 124

Pre-Wx 62.2-2010
37

330 204
0.041

Post-Wx 62.2-2010 205 142

28

Radon, basement 

Radon Number 
(n)

Mean 
(pCi/l)

Geo-mean 
(pCi/l) T-test p-value

Pre-Wx all
51

5.1 2.6
0.330

Post-Wx all 6.0 3.0

Pre-Wx 62-1989
23

6.3 3.0
0.888

Post-Wx 62-1989 6.7 2.9

Pre-Wx 62.2-2010
28

4.2 2.4
0.073

Post-Wx 62.2-2010 5.4 3.1

Green indicates statistical significance at p < 0.10

29

Radon, 1st floor 

Green indicates statistical significance at p < 0.10

Radon Number 
(n)

Mean 
(pCi/l)

Geo-mean 
(pCi/l) T-test p-value

Pre-Wx all
46

2.7 1.8
0.143

Post-Wx all 2.6 1.4

Pre-Wx 62-1989
21

2.4 1.7
0.824

Post-Wx 62-1989 2.8 1.6

Pre-Wx 62.2-2010
25

3.0 1.9
0.067

Post-Wx 62.2-2010 2.4 1.3

30
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